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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
with relish by those who have waded
tta food pur,
Royal
through tliK mazes of irrefutable arguwholMttOM ud dallclrai.
ments as set forth by his colleagues in
previous Issues of' the Congressional
Eecord.
Provisions for Health of Troops-PresideA report is in circulation this evenGives Personal
ing that Colonel McCord is the recipient
of a telegram from Washington advisOrders.
ing him that this regiment will not be
Uniforms and Bright Buttons.
mustered out. The ultimate destinaOfficial List of Dead and Wounded Since
tion is said to be the Philippines, where
August 1.
TRANSPORTS TO BE RETURNED
garrison dutv will be performed, thus
"EXCEPT
DRILL
ANYTHING
Gen-or23.
Washington, Aug.
Adjutant
discharging the specific duty for which
Corbin this afternoon received the
the regiment, was recruited.
33.
Tho
following
Washington, Aug.
After being advised of the plans for
The Sergeant Leahy Will Be Satisfied With
following from General Merritt:
Mahas been sent to General Merritt at
the future, in members of the Albu
following is tho list Of killed, wounded
the
Colonel
Job of Eetired
on
nila: The president is glad to know and deaths among the enlisted men of
querque company signed a petition directed to Secretary Alger, praying for
Mint Julep's List.
that you have an ample force. Keep this command sinceAugust 1. ' i
their discharges o'u the ground that
August f.'. Killed: Lears, Wm. P.,
only such ships as you may require for
they did not enlist for the purpose of
Every pro- private; Co. E, 1st Neb.
transportation purposes.
Whipple Barracks, Aug. 18. Detai doing garrison duty, and that their
Wounded Severely
vision will be made for the health of
Duncan, John
and other truck at
families,
Absolutely Pura
your command and comfort of your F., private, Co. E, 1st Neb.; Connor, of the conclusion of peace negotiations home weregardens
not being properly looked
sick. You are authorized to use any of Lawrence P., private, Co. E, 1st Nob.; and new clothes arrived at Whipple
after by the neighbors. In consideratho transport ships for hospital pur- Hanson, George, private, Co. A, 1st barracks
The bright tion of their foresight, Captain Bnrra-dail- e
simultaneously.
poses and the naval hospital at Hong-Kon- g Neb.; Wickham, Wm. A., private, Co. buttons and other paraphernalia, which
read his command that portion of
cau W t.'I'lzed for "Ulers in ease A, 1st Neb.; '"ou '.'.tied, slightly three, served to
ROVM BAKtfM POWBP
CO., HMVOffK.
disguise the bovs as soldiers tho articles of war relative to insubordiof necessity.
The troops of your entire
Aug. 5 Killed: Mlrann, Uobt, pri- failed to allay
their
for nation and requested the
disappointment
or
resignations
vate Co. C, 14th infantry; Howell, Sanil not
command should be put Into camps
FOB SAI.B BY
Having a hand In forcing Spam to of all
officers who
quarters as you may decide. The ques- F., private Co. D, 14th infantry; Lauer. sue for peace, and for a time the mem signed the
petition. The disgruntled H. B.
tion of returning any troops can only Cl'jmonts, private Co. F, 23rd infautr
bers of tho company felt as blue as they volunteers now
CARTWRICHT
BRO.
think of writintr Presi
be decided upon after a ratification of
Wounded severely: Head, Claude F, looked in their new uniforms
dent McKinley a personal letter de
the report of tho peace commission. musician Co. A. 1st Nebraska; Lambert
Many were the plans laid for future manding the removal of Albuquerque to
which cannot be for some weeks, even Clinton, private Co. C, 14th Infantry: careers.
The probable date of being some point not far distant from the
MISERABLE MICHIGAN.
months. All transports not needed for nnow,
14th
u,
private
mustered out was freelv discussed, busi post. Failing in this, they will implore
the Immediate use of your command fantrv. Wounded slightly, 4.
ness partnerships were indiscriminately General
Weyler's typewriter to defer Floods, Washouts, Deaths from Lightning,
should be ordered to San Francisco as
August 13. Wounded severely; New formed and countless towering
air Spain's defea"t until their term of enlist-- ;
Lots of Kain,
soon as possible. The Scandia lias beou man, Fonton F, private Co. C; Smith
rue scene re ment expires.
castles were eroetea.
Iron Mountain, Mich.. Aug. 23. This
furnished as a hospital ship.
Joseph, private; Turk, Richard L., pr; minded one of a crowd of fellows about
A farmer, who resides a short dis-- i
vate Co. C; Haydon, Thomas, private, to finish school and launch forth on
ta nee from Prescott, requests the Nkw section was visited by a terrific rain
Astor battery; Carleton. Marvin, ser life's fathomless
Merritt Needs No More Troops.
to do Mexican to "give their Santa Fe fellers storm last night, which continued for
there
depths,
Co. E; Williams, Henry E., cor heroic
battle with the seething waves of the devil for stealing; chickens." and eight hours. The basements of nearly
Chicago, Aug. 23. A special to the geant,
poral, Co, b; Crowl. Frank M., private vlcessitude for sustenance and suprem iidds.
! wouldn't care, so much, but
all of Stephenson avenue business blocks
from Washington says: iO.
ijinie, Shanes, private, uo. F, o!
they took all mv fancy bred chickens were Hooded, ruining thousands of dolGeneral Merritt has sent word to the the i.;
13th Minnesota. Slightly wounded acy.
oxhomo
sea
at
and
lars worth of goods. Many washouts
and left the scrubs."
appeared utterly
War department that he needs no more 30.
His reasonable remiust should be com are reported along the Northwestern
pressed a willingness to drrft witli the
troops. The statement was in reply to
Died as a result of wounds received I
tide. Others thought of
Two men are reported as
an official inquiry. The president ac action: AVinlield, Charles,
plied with. No one is needed to kindle railroad.
private, Co. and
a berth In the regular army. tires in Hie office at this season of the killed bv lightning.
Over 12 inches of
cepts this as an assurance that the n, drct artillery, August a; Nnyaer The seeking
class who are, through ambition year, and the Nrcw Mkxica.v can doubt- - rain fell.
American commander has the l'lliplnos Lee, Co. E, 10th Pennsylvania, August
and sensitiveness, forced to believe that ess spare its devil until cold weather
under control.
3rd; Mclerath, John, battery II, 3rd the world makes a distinction of the
Murder and Suicide.
sets in. A change in ownershin and
John
G.,
Dnnslore,
artillery;
private, titles "soldier'' and "gentleman," laid pasturage, might improve the temper of
Death of An
Chariton. Ia., Aug. 23.
Win. M,
ist uaiuornia. 'August- Hth; Dunn elaborate plans mentally,
for positions tho devil and not seriously imnair bis Newell, a merchant of
shot and
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 23. Moody- Charles, private, Astor battery, August on the uttermost round of the
Russell,
of
ladder
future.
killed himself, wife and
Carrier, former governor of New Hamp- - i;; uurnston, (jnanes, sergeant, Co. u success. In the calculations of the lat
is
tne
error
iarmer
doubtless
in
jsut
13th Minnesota.
August 1ft. Phoenix ter class, the month and a half munlli- - about the
daughter last night. A sou, 20 years
hire, died this afternoon.
identity of the thieves, for old. was away
Charles, private Company I, 1st Colo cent salary due from the government, the members
attending the Omaha exof Company C, to a man,
In
the hospital as a result was largely included. In this connecrado, died
position. Financial troubles are given
THE PHYTHIAN ORDER.
the imputation with, as
indignantly
deny
tin?
of disease. Evans Wm.
cause.
J., sergeant tion, It may be well to state that the old straight faces, too. The chickens conJulv 24
o, 1st Neb.
uompanv
dog has its day," is at sumed by the bovs were prnhahlv let
Meeting of the Supreme Lodge in Indian- Nicholas, Daniel J., private Co. H, 1st axiom. "Every
fault, for the" soldiers at Whipple are out on shares to them bv the Ladies' Aid
MARKET REPORT.
Calif. July 28; Johnson, Edgar J., pri
apolis Financial Troubles Grand.
till without a pay dav. If the occasion
of Tesuque.
Society
vate
Co.
2nd
lferD,
Julv
28;
Parade,
Now York, Aug.
Oregon,
arrives this summer it will he observed
Kumors of a recent cake walk in SanMoney on call
inwith marked jollity. In fact it. will be ta Fe have reached this place. The nominally at
Indianapolis, Aug. 33. The Supreme dine, Walter, private Co. E, 23rd
cent.
Prime
Wm.
H.
hos
31;
Robesman,
made a fete day. and the more promiwinners are warned from conteniplatinir mercantile paper. 3 tit 4. Silver,
lodge of the Knights of Pythias began fantry, July
(0)J;
corps, Aug, 2; Padon, Leslie B., nent exercises will consist of the flovv- - a
pital
its biennial session this morning.
trip to Arizona with tho spoils, if they lead, $3.1Ml: copper, W.
private Co. E, 13th Minn., Aug. H; Per
The lodge is in poor financial con kins, Geo. B., private Co. B, 1st Calif.. ng bowl, flowing eloquence and fleeing do not desire to see another outbreak
Chicago. Wheat, Aug.. ii7J, Sept.,
A lone cake. 20 miles
of hostilities.
dition, having loss than $10,000 on hand Aug. 7; Holbrook, Kufus R, private Co. pav check.
li.!?,'. Corn, Aug., 30 It,; Sept., 30
Oats.
The volunteers In Company C would from Whipple, would stimulate, a
and somo members have severely criti C, 2nd Oregon, Aug. 10; Young, Edward
gait Aug.,
Sept., VX.
oubtloss fare well in the business on the part of tho recruits,
cized the present supreme officers. The C.
Kansas
surpassing
Cattle, receipts, 0.000;
City
private Co. A, 2nd Oregon, Auk. 11: world, for the personnel of the command the time of a half starved horse with market
steud'v; native steers,
4.00 (S
charges have found the way Into the FIrn, Philip, musician Co. G, 18th Iftv
ncludcs all manner of professional men. an elusive col) of corn attached to his 55.40: Texas
steers.
$3.00 ( 84.00; Texas
press, causing a great sensation.
Aug. 14; Howard, Noill, private, hos
Men
can
etc.
who
killed
mechanics,
bride,
Tho supreme lodge this afternoon au pital corps, Aug. 14; Minnich,
cows, $;'.20 ta $3.00; native cows and
Lcroy S., make watches,
musical instruments.
"Chief" Stelton requests the insertion
eifers. S2..-.- 0 (a $4.00; stackers and feed
pointed an investigating committee to private Co. C, 1st Wyoming, Aug." 15;
and
arc
of
a
congressmen
ascertain who furnished the charges to Dickson, Henry, private 13th Minn., stump speeches
paragraph informing the young ers, $3.a(l ti $4.7.".: bulls, $2.50
$4.00.
ine papers and it is the Intention to ex Aug. 18; Sergeant, Thomas H., private oountilul. doThe variety includes men lauios oi tsanta tn that ho was over- Sheep, receipts, 4.000: strong: lambs.
who
can
almost
in
looked
anything,
the
except
of
apportionment
pel the offenders from the order.
patriotic K4.20 (it $0.00; muttons, $3.00 (it $4.20.
hospital corps, Aug. 17; Sanders, Will- - drill.
sweethearts.
It makes him feel as sad
It is the intention of the officers to lam,
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago
4,roo;
Aug, 17; Pratt, Sidney, private,
In the eventot being mustered out, the as a burro with an overload of
have passed at the beginning of "each 13th Minn.,
market steady; beeves, $4.20 fa) $5.60;
Aug. 18; Jobbling, Arthur, mmediate acts of some of the boys, as
the
when
other
rush
cows
and heifers, $2.00 a $4.75; Texas
boys
supreme lodge meeting an appropriation private Co. H, 18th infanty, Aug. 19.
opto
mapped out by your correspondent, are the mail man each night and receive steers, $3.25 ( $4.30; westerns. $3.70
Din similar to ino mils passea oy con
iven
and
other
below,
of
their
rations
feminine
fascinating
A
tax
will
Ohio
Democrats
on
be
levied
$4.70: stockers and feeders, $3.40
each
chirographv.
gress.
Fighting.
eallstlc acts will follow each drop of "Chief" molted the heels off a
lnnmbal-otlic.Rfdei'.
..
pair of & $4.05. Sheep, receipts, 13,000; steady;
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 23. Preliminary the curtain:
boots wbilu scorching to tho natives, $.'.!)() (cb $4.00; westerns, 83.0i fiD
rubber
There aro about 4:,WO strangers in
C0H"1
w.icBr-- f
h satisfied with front when the call
the city, of whom 15,000 are In uni- meetings of the tnhiiperatic state
heroes sounded: $4.50; ambs. $3.75 C'4 $0.3o.
volition were held today. The contest the job iJf retired crooner on tin: iimn
form.
list.
Ism. He Is good looking and has fre
ffl KlflLbl
comjulip
of
control
for
state
central
IV Vv Tt) MONHIIK
the
the
The Pythian order's parade this aftSergeant Guitterman will togo on the quently- posed as a $H),ooo beauty before
ernoon was witnessed by 75,000 people. mittee has become Intensely bitter beHe Is accom Condition of Men
Bland, a free- lunch counter.
tween the leaders of the different fac- stage (from Thornton
Improving Insufficient
on pushed and fastidious
in the art of
BLANCO OBJECTS.
tions, Joseph H. Dowllng and Allen O. hishere he will do assessment work
Accommodations.
.
a
mining claims).
prevarication and has charming voice,
Dowling represents
Meyers.
New York, Aug. 23. Bright, clear
Quartermaster
Sergeant ttasloy will having taken vocal lessons of a hyena.
Cuban Captain General Thinks That It gressman Sorg, candidate for governor. seek
steaks
where
staked
the
At
plains
present ho stands a mighty good weather has done much for the sick
of
Hrlce arc
friends
ihe
Would Be Well to Exclude American
e plentiful
and issue rations to show to fill an unmourncd grave, proMontauk Point. Many soldiers
working with Dowllng for control of the
vided one happens to be lying around left today on sick leave. Tho'transpoit
The friends of McLean, rational people.
Correspondents from Havana.
organization.
when"
a
some
anci
he
is
loose
dark
sneakwin
oanK,
fierce
open
Leona
last night. Dr. Magrnder
arrived
Nergeant
night
The authorities Horace Chapman and others are on the
Havana, Aug. 23.
extract nickels he has been saving for ing past tho guards from a trip to town. found 120 sick on hoard. Colonel Nordeclined to allow the landing of Ameri- other side. Both factions claim con
haritable purposes.
Every soldier Is entitled to from one to wood reports over a thousand patients
fidently a majority in the 21 congresscan correspondents, who arrived off the ional
districts.
Sergeant urmerod win remain in the ten sweethearts, and to see a man in the general hospitals today. 200 are
harbor from Santiago. General Blanco
service until mado sorgeanj major of sacrificing himself on the altar of sleeping on the floor, there being no
alleged that tho presence of correspondHAVANA COMMISSION.
Company C, whether mustered out or his country's honor without so much cots for them. According to the best
ents prior to the arrival of the military
not.
as a ghost of an incentive is positively information President McKinley will go
commissioners from the United States
Sergeant Klrkman, who has an ocean heartrending. Reference: First Nation- to Montauk sooner than at first exWill Sail September 5 on Cruiser New
comwork
of
the
the
act
will
as
it
and
al Bank, Fort Whipple.
in his head,
might prejudice
"Chief" is an pected, as he is anxious to see for him
navigate
York.
missioners while discussing the peace
special correspondent for the Trinidad opportunity extraordinary and should self the condition of the men.
details.
Advertiser-Sentinesome coy
be
bv
23.
embraced
Admiral Samp
readily
Washington, Aug.
Clerk Kearney will become a poet if maiden. Inasmuch as this communicamembers
General
son
and
Butler,
Major
Men
Were
Killed.
Pilgrimage Postponed.
Eight
he lives
enough and devotes his en- tion arrived just as your correspondent
the Cuban military commission, had tire timelong
New York, Aug. 23. A dispatch to
to the ambition.
was going to press (his- new uniform)
Pittsburg, Aug. 23. Eight men were of
Asan
witn
extondea
conference
today
The
killed and five more injured, two fatally,
Corporal Kyle will go back to Texas space cannot be found for further the Herald from Koine says:
sistant Secretary of State Moore. Gen- and
elaboration of this estimable man's American pilgrimage has been postgot a "squab Meal.''
In the Carnegie tunnel, Charticrs diviseral Wade, the other member of the
Corporal Bent will straighted up his qualifications and virtues.
poned until October. The state of tho
ion, Panhandle railroad, last night. The commission, has not arrived.
The purbusiness affairs and settle down on a litJ. F. Mansixo.
wall of the tunnel caved In ou the workpope's health will not, permit his receivover
to
of
was
talk
the
conference
pose
tle farm In Colorado.
men.
ing at present.
the general features of the forthcoming
Corporal Walsh will make a "hot
The dead are: John Jones, foreman; work of the' commission. Final instruc
Admiral
Schley Recovering.
Felix Mills, laborer; six unknown for tions will be completed In about two foot" for the mountains and dodge in
BAD NEWS FROM PUERTO RICO.
his assessment hole whenever he sees a
Westport, Conn., Aug. 23. Rear Adeigners.
days and given to the commissioners in stranger coming around who looks like
been
has
who
miral
indisposed Illness Increasing Alarmingly Among
Schley,
strict confidence for their personal guid- a
AMERICAN TERRITORY.
recruiting officer.
ance. The Cuban commission will sail
at the residence of W. S. Wortley, his
to San Francisco hoforo
American Troops Sick Should Be
If
taken
to
the 5th of September, according
mustered out, Corporal Hurt will son In law, was much improved this
Old Glory Floats Over Hawaii.
Sent North.
New
on
tho
York, execute a series of handsprings, making morning. He is suffering from nervous
present calculations,
Ponce, Aug. 23. Illness among tho
Washington, Aug. 23. The official Admiral Sampson's flagship, if she can as many revolutions as a South Ameri- exhaustion. Admiral Schley proposes to
announcement of the raising of the be mado ready in time. Admiral Samp can republic.
go to Washington tomorrow if possible. American troops is on the increase.
son says the mines will be removed from
There are now nearly 1.000 cases of ma
United States flag on tho Hawaiian Havana
Corporals Jteaa ana niaestas win
harbor Before the commission double
up" If they receive any more
laria and dysentery, with a few cases of
islands was momentarily expected to- enters.
Camp Thomas Abandoned.
green cucumbers from Santa Fe.
typhoid fever. There is absolutely no
day. The State department yesterday
tne min
Corporal vvyiiys win
Chickamauga, Aug. 23. The War de- recuperative property in the climate
BANKERS CONVENTION.
received a dispatcli from Minister Sow-eling business and report himself "pres- partment has ordered General Brecken-rldg- e and Surgeon General Greenloaf urgentdated August 5, announcing that
for" after further
the flag would be raised on August .12, Many Delegates Present President's Ad ent or accounted
to abandon Camp Thomas and ly recommended that the sick be sent
north as rapidly as possible. It Is reand tho press dispatches say the ceremany
regiments have been sent to their
wno
dress Delivered.
tniiiKs it is
Jorpurai tanagnan,
will bo sent to ported that the're is yellow fever at San
Others
state
mony occurred on that date.
capitals.
to
.1
pass through tho
nan, but Surgeon General Greenleaf's
Denver, Colo., Aug. 23. The Amer easier for a camel
The State department has received
Knoxville, Lexington, and Huntsvllle,
advices do not confirm the rumor.
the following from tho late Minister ican Banker's Association In its 24th knee of an idol than for a ofcorporal to Ala.
first
the
observant
eye
escape the
Sewoll, of Hawaii: "Honolulu, Aug. 18. annual
meeting, convened here today. sergeant at roll call, will refuse all inThe flag was raised on Friday, the
are
hundred
Five
to
soldier
present.
delegates
ducements
again.
12th, at noon. The ceremonies of trans- President
Joseph C. Hondrix, of New
Corporal Robinson and Private Helm
fer produced an excellent impression."
York, read his annual address. He said will conduct a dairy.
hard times were ended and commended
Frank Dettlebach, who recently made
Tor Eminent Conduct in Battle.
to the careful consideration of the asso a cake look sick, will probably join the
Washington, Aug. 23. The president ciation the currency reform bill which Kcd Cross cough drop socloty.
had been prepared oy tne commission
Pearl Skinnor will hunt up a. poultry
today advanced the following, Ave numat the Indianapolis monetary farm, whore he will cast aside the liver
bers each in the navy for "eminent and appointed
also to the various re pad presented him in Santa Fe and don
and
convention
conspicuous conduct in battle." Lieu ports presented.
a foot pad.
tenant uonjamm xappan, Thomas M.
"Dynamite" Alleu will make army reBrumby, Ensigns Harry H. Caldwell,
REPUBLICANS.
MISSOURI
ports and blow up company cooks.
Win. P. Scott and Naval Cadet Win. B.
Maurice Goldorf will seek a full grown
White.
Thousand Enthusiastio Bepublicans in cyclone and engage It to blow his bugle.
"Chief' Stelton will become a washerState Convention at St. Louis.
SPANISH PEACE COMMISSION.
woman provided he can find some'
St. Louis, Aug. 23. The Republican strong girl to do the work.
Three Members Finally Decided On.
state convention, which met here today,
Many others will do many other
163,837.00
Outstanding Assuranco December 31, 1807
Washington, Aug. 23. It is under- was the largest and most harmonious things and people
Uncle Sum "set up the drinks" to New Assurance written In 1807.
...156,055,693.00
stood that the president will be ready to that ever assembled In Missouri. There
conC this week. The treat
for Assurance Examined and Declined
ill, 19 1,973.00
announce the personnel of tho peace were more than 1,000 delegates In at- Company
sisted of a dose of salts to each man. Proposals
commission before the close of tho pres- tendance. Dr. Emll Prater! us, editor More delectable flavors can be found on Income
18,579,360.53
ent week. The members definitely de- of .the St. Louis Westllche Post, who tap at tho soda water fountains.
December 31, 1807
Assets,
...236,876,308.04
cided upon are believed to be Secretary was made temporary chairman, preA mess of fresh cabbage found its way Reserve on all
existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
Dav, Senator Davis, of Missouri, Sena- dicted the buccoss of the Republican to tho commissary sergeant Tuesday.
other liabilities
tor' Fry e, of Maine, and probably Justice party in the coming election. Mayor The good results of such food aro al...186,333,133.90
White, of the United States Supreme Henry Ziogonhelm, on behalf of St. ready manifested by tho chipper ap- Surplus, 4 per cent standard
50,543,174.84
deand
welcomed
the
court.
Louis,
delegates
91,106,314.14
pearance of tho fellows who were ac- Paid Policy Holders In 1807
clared that our flag should never be customed
to better than
army
taken down where It once had been rations at home. Those regular
CtMonI Insurance In Force- who porsoni-lioNEW AMERICAN NAVY.
raised. The sentiment met with an ala drove of "Banquo's ghosts" arc
most universal approval, judging by the now able to eat without first
using a
New Ships to Be Constructed outburst of
Twenty-eigtfTLnrgeft Surplus.
applause.
tonie and are fattening up like 4th
-Cost, $17,000,000.
ward aldermen In appropriation time.
Defeated Davis.
At present bread Is the chief object of
Washington, Aug. S3. The Navy de
I'hjh Deulli t'lniniN Prompter.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 23. Whitman complaint. Should a member of Compartment opened bids today for 16 torC
a
attempt literal exemplification
pedo boat destroyers and twelve torpedo won the National lawn tennis champion pany
of the Biblical admonition, "Cast thy
Larger Dividends (8 1,000,000 more during
boats, to cost not exceeding $10,900,000, ship today by defeating Davis.
bread upon tho waters," the bread
five yearn.) Ikniic Better Policies.
as proviaea oy the last naval apwould probably first be provided with
Congratulation to Dewey.
life preservers'to prevent It from knockpropriation act. These constitute the
23.
Aug.
Dispatches ing a hole in the bottom of the' sea and
Washington,
largest single addition ever made to the
N.
imvv. Tho bids and nlnns wnrn minrl came from Admiral Dewey and Major drowning the empire of China.
several feet high, Some of the depart-men- t General Merritt today, acknowledging
Private Charles Jones, the Insane paNEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
officials thought it would take two the president's congratulations on the tient, was sent to Washington tills week.
weeks to gut the bids fully tabled.
Ills utterances will doubtless be read
fall of Manila.
ALHKllEKqi E, NEW MEXICO.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

H. VAUGHN

ARMY REDUCTION.
IN NEW UNIFORMS
Washington, Aug. 23. It is expected
the order for mustering out 100,000
men of the volunteer force will be is
Volunteers at Whipple Barracks
i
sued toinmorrow.
Shine Resplendent in New Blue
MANILA
CASUALTIES.
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Hot strl"s are located in tiie midst of the Ancient
TIiff,SJ?,PeI?!,rate1
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
. Bio !!,ta
,' Railway, from
Grande
which point a daily Hne of stages rim to the
bpriugs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rOllIld. There is now a Commndlnlla lwifo fnr tli r.intAiiAii.n nt InvoM.la
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.2 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Puralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
$2.50
day. Reduced
rates triveil bv the month. This msnrt. laBathing.
ull aaaanna a. .A !
nttrnntiva af per
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santo Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoi County New Mexico

TELEPHONE 88.

harles Wagner,
DEALER IS ALE STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention day

or night from

Warner, funeral director and practieal einbalmer.

Lower Frisco St
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l.

(Residence Over Store)

S. B.

f

Santa To, N, M.
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gprings

Via BLAND In the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
The best equlppod
stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs In the Jomez mountains.
four-hors- e'

THE SCENIA STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
.

The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants,

Tickets for sale at
agent at Thornton.

W. L. Trimble & Co. 'a stable

at Albuquerque,

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

and

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHH, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

,

d

ht

LARGEST
STRONGEST
lnK

Clerk.

l'gjjgm

Walter

No expense will be spared to make

all respects.

tail famous hostelrv up to date

Patronage solicited

in

lat

Parkhurst, General Manager,
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JVf hardly think that any restless
will be
person from"
able to increase the sum total t
contentment.
If any
persons undertake to
THE
CO.
correct us by proving that telegraphs
NWIEXCIJ PRINTING
and telephones, typewriters and roll-todesks,
rapid transit and daily mails
Second-Class
the
matter at
jWEntered as
make men happier, and that Cuba, subbanta Jf'e VottuttuiBw.,,
jected to a course of modern improvements, will be more contented, and that
kmr ideas are fundamentally unsound.
.25
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
'we shall not even take the trouble to
l.UO
Daily, per month, by carrier
There will
1.00 fread their communications.
Dally, per month, by mall
2.00 always be many millions of matter-of-fac- t
Dally, three months, by mail
4.00
Daily, six months
people, and the 'world could not
jnwil.i..,
7.50
Dniily, one year,
Sufficient
.25 well get on without' them.
Yi
.
.. ,
ekly , per mono
.75 unto this world is the roolishness thereWeekly, per quart
..U
1.00 of.
;'-2.00
Weekly, per year" . fcHtz$. .... X
There is much truth in the jiaragraph
Twentieth century, ideas of
New MexicaJT
the oldest news quoted.
as sent iu ever) rush and energy are not calculated to
untor in nrw upxMA..i-oitottice iu the T Hitorw.Rnd has a larere
ami growing circulation among the intellibring contentment With Conditions Imgent and progijgssivwpeouleJDf d(f southwest. posed upon, the .majority' of uiaiiTdnci,
but still it is1 ambition that makes the
ADVERTISING j
world go 'round.: Tho ivory characteriWanted-O- iif
insertion.
financier almost con
insertion. - stics, which the
Local Ten efcrt.
1 wendemns are the, ones, which have 'made
position
iHifc
AAfth fnsnwrlon
rants npr
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single col- the great advancement In commerce and
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an culture which has marked the history
inch, single column, in either English or
Weekly.
of, the.United Stags' fbr the past cenSpanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
tury, possible, and pncojiiinue the Cn- receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
banWiSd Puerto Ricans with the same
kind of discontent, ft will not bo long
TUESDAY, AUGUST 33.
'
until they will rahk'ith' the other
prosperous and advancing people 'of
A3 usual, our Democratic contempor
the world. Contentment is all right in
in its place, but when it results in ignoraries are usiagumisrepresentations
the present campaign. But it was ever ance, poverty and a state of retrogres'
thus. "'
sion, it has no part in the affairs of
modern life.
The mingling of the
What they-- ' need in Cuba is more
s
the Latins of the
with
school houses .and less bull fighting.
islands of the West Indies will do more
Amerliable
both
under
to
get
Theyare
toward obliterating the effects of 400
ican sovereignty'
years of Spanish misrule than all the
Princess Kaiulani will marry an Amer- legislation that could be enacted by
ican husband. Sensible girl. She will either the Cubans, Puerto Ricans or the
do much better than being a queen or people of the United States in four cen
turies.
marrying an European nobleman.
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Decided Change of Opinion.

Both political parties In the territory
As time passes and tho situation of
have agreed to make the coming camaffairs in the Philippine islands becomes
a
one
a
one.
and
short
merry
paign
not
Saves money, time, better known, pubiic sentiment,
Best all around.
in America, but in the different
only
are
results
and
and
about
work
energy
European countries, is assuming a de
the same.
cidedly dictatorial tone In demanding
Our esteemed contemporary, the Al that the United States retain permanent
buquerque Democrat, is worrying itself possession of the entire archipelago.
When the war with Spain began the
about the Republican nomination of a
candidate for delegate to congress. This Paris newspapers were particularly
Is as it should be. The Republicans are harsh In their condemnation of what
not worrying. There Is lots of available they termed the land grabbing scheme
material for such a nomination in the of the United States in making war on
a weaker nation. But that feeling has
Republican party.
passed away and the sentiment is grow
Frank A. Manzanares, of ing that tho best thing that can happen
Las Vegas, thinks that this territory for all the nations is for this country to
a Democratic candi- hold the islands. In
ought to
speaking of the
date for delegate to congress. Matter matter the Temps says: "The Americans
of taste. Mr. Manzanares Is a very- - will
quadruple the value of the Philip
good man indeed, but his taste in this pines, and Manila will become the rival
instance reminds one of the story of the of Hongkong."
Certainly that is what
old lady that kissed the cow and upon the United States will do for Manila and
being asked why she did this, answered it will do the same other things being
coolly, no accounting for taste.
equal for San J uan de Puerto Rico and
for Santiago de Cuba and every other
The next meeting of the Republican
place to which its domination
territorial central committee might be Spanish
or Influence may extend, and everybody
called with great propriety during the In t.ho wnrld
It.
llieetlllK Of tcr Aluw atictaicu MulticuThe opposition of Germany, Ru:
ltural fair in this city. The committee
and France to the United States
must meet soon to fix a date and place sia,
control of the islands, when it first
for the holding of tho territorial con
came from the reluctance of
vontion to nominate a candidate for arose,
to see the possession of
those
powers
delegate to the 56th congress. The 7th, islands
they coveted themselves pass
Nth or 9th days of September next would
into the hands of a powerful nation
do very well.
capablo of controlling them and pre
Everything points to tho fact that this venting any partition by Europe, but
is a Republican year in Rio Arriba coun- now what is done is done, the power of
ty, and that county will give from 400 the United States has been demon
to "on Republican majority. The peo- strated and it is expected that this
ple are prosperous and contented, know country will get all it can and keep all
a good thing when they have it and it gets, even to the smallest of the islets
propose to hold on to it iu that section taken
The ability of the United States to
of New Mexico. So say well informed
citizens of that county and there is every carry out its purpose is fully recognized,
reason to believe that this view of the The London papers say that the United
States has bounded into the position as
situation there is correct.
the fourth naval power of the world,
In looking over the several territorial ana confess that much interest of a
educational institutions it is becoming
friendly nature is taken in the progress
apparent, that if people want their boys of this country as a colonizing nation.
to receive a good and thorough educa- This
great change in the attitude of the
tion, they should send them to the New European nations has taken placo withMexico Military Institute at Roswell. in four
months, and there has been an
The faculty of that educational Institu- all around revision of the estimates
tion is composed of first-claand capa- heretofore placed upon the strength of
ble teachers, and the board of regents the United States.
of excellent and public spirited citizens.
If the United States does what all the
The institute is not top heavy as some civilized nations
confidently expect her
other educational institutions of the to do, she will simply hold all that she
territory are and Is being started on its now has and in no case will the inter
career in a sensible, practical, business- ests of any other
country be allowod to
like and economical manner.
Interfere with the expansion of terriand trade made possible by the reThe territorial Democratic convention tory
sults of the war recently brought to a
will be held on October 8 next in Domsuccessful conclusion.
ing. It looks as If It would be good
politics, were the Republicans to wait a
few days thereafter before holding their Should Have An Exhibit This Tear.
(Eddy Argus.)
convention for the nomination of a canThe Argus Is in receipt of the predidate for delegate to congress and the mium list
of the 2nd annual fair of the
adoption of a platform. It may be pre- New Mexico Horticultural society which
sumed that the territorial Democracy Is to be held in Santa Fe, September 7.
will strongly support tho Chicago plat- 8 and 9. The Pecos valley had a very
creditable exhibit at the exposition last
form and renominate Mr. Fergusson.
year.
There are many men in the Republican
ranks available for the congressional
Sucoeea to the Regieter.
nomination and there need bo no par(Eddy Argus.)
E. O. Crelghton has retired as one of
ticular hurry. However, In the Rethe editors and proprietors of the Rospublican platform, there must be no well
Register, the paper now being unno
no
uncertain der the
dodging,
trimming,
management of R. 8. Hamilton.
rhetoric. A strong and unequivocal in- Mr. Hamilton has floated the flag of Redorsement of the national and terri- publicanism to the breeze, and will
torial administrations and of the St. make his journal an earnest advocate of
tne true laith. That he will succoed
Louis platform, of the policy of the gov- not
only in this endeavor, but in makernment in the annexation of conquered ing the Register a success financially, is
Mr. Crelghton retires to acterritory and a firm stand on the live certain.
cept the principalshlp of the Roswell
o
issues of the day are demanded.
schools.
does not win In politics. Ag- public
gressiveness and pluck do.
Deserved Praise.
s- -J
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Needed Discontent.

The Mexican Financier, In an editorial recently, expressed some doubts
the expected Influx of Americans
Into Cuba and Puerto Rico, bringing
happiness and contentment to the peo
ple of those islands. The Financier
takes the grounds that the Americans
are a discontented, restless, driving
people who cannot find happiness themselves, and it would be an Impossibility
for the Cubans and Puerto Ricans to
derive any very great contentment from
closer dealings with a nation whose
characteristics are the direct opposite
of their own. Says the Financier:

(London Times.)

"If foreign observers might presume
to have an opinion upon his conduct, It
would probably be that President
has kept his finger constantly
upon the national pulse and has known
to
how
stimulate and direct national
thought without

too

markedly

outrun-

ning Its movement.
Everything has
been done In the open, every move has
been discussed as a possibility all over
tho United States before the government
was Irrevocably committed one way or
the other, and the result of this cautious,
tentative policy Is that where he stands
at this moment, the president has the
whole American people at his back. We
do not know that there can be any higher statesmanship for a president governing under the Constitution of the United
States."

After many months of
worse, I

treatment and growing
steadily

S. 8. 8.

which wag so strongly
recommended. The first
bottle produced an improvement.' I continued
the medicine,, and tn
four months the' fait little soa'b dropped off.

p
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only a few lilntches, that 1 thought would
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HHiJOtf,

n
IwV ' War nAri4 iii-,iw,ln fwAa firn enniafaint in t.ho Hlnnrl
and it is impossible to tell when it will
break out in tne lortn oitpreaaep, van;
cer. What has appeared to De a mere
into
pimple or scratch ha developed
1
the most malignant pancer.
"rt"'

inna

and not a sign of the disease has returned."
'

'

''

R.F.Williams,

Gillsburg, Miss.

It is dangerous to experiment with
Cancer. The disease is beyond the skill
of physicians. S. S. S. is the only cure,
because it is the only remedy which
goes deep enough to reach Cancer.

S.S.S.rfheBlood
(Swift's Specific) is the only blood
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable.
All others contain potash and merof minerals.
cury, the most dangerous
Books on Cancer and blood diseases
mailed free by Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta, Georgia.
A

First Class Suggestion.
(Roswell Register.)

Several of the territorial Republican
newspapers have brought forward the
name of Hon. Geo. W. Prichard, of
White Oaks, as a candidate for delegate
to congress. Mr. Prichard is well and
favorably known over tho whole of New
Mexico.
He has been a prominent attorney for years, is a stalwart Republican, and a thorough, earnest worker in
Ho has
every thing lie undertakes.
been a resident of the territory tor many
years and is familiar with the needs o'f
its people. He would make a strong
candidate.
.

Democratic Tears From Socorro County
(Socorro Advertiser.)

The leaders of the Democratic party
In New Mexico have decided upon a
short campaign, and therefore called
the convention for October 8. Short
campaigns are economical, but, In Socorro county, give great advantage to
the Republicans, as that political organization Is controlled by men who
have nothing to do but seek an office,
and tho morning after election they begin their scheming for the next time.
In this county some 15 or 20 Republicans have devoted their attention to securing votes since the closing of the
polls two years ago.

Let in the Territories.
(Denver Republican.)

Tho refusals heretofore given to the
fflanests of New Mevlco. Arizona aid
uKuuioma ior siaienooa snouia suitico.
At its next session congress should let
an tureo of mese territories Into the
Union.
All have population and wealth enough
to maintain state governments, and, In
addition, New Mexico and Arizona have
waited long for the privilege of estab
llsliing governments of that kind. To
delay still further their admission would
be an act of injustice of which congress
snoum not be guilty.
Objection has beon made to the admission of New Mexico and Arizona on
the ground that they would send free
coinage senators and representatives to
congress. But It is unfair to give much
weight to a consideration of this kind.
The extent to which a state of few in
habitants affects national legislation is
small. But whether great or small, it
is not the chief consideration in determ
ining whether a state government shall
be established.
The chief question is
whether the Inhabitants of a certain
part of the national domain, capable of
shall continue to be
ruled as residents of a subject province
A territory is nothing but a province
ot tne federal government.
It Is ruled
from Washington.
Its very existence
depends upon the will of congress. A
territorial government has existed in
Now Mexico for nearly half a century,
and yet it could be abolished at any moment by congress. Its people could be
placed under military rule. They could
be deprived of every'rlght they now exercise in connection with their government. Their legislature could be taken
from them. The laws of Rhode Island
or Delaware could be made applicable,
and the laws of New Mexico would have
to give way. In fact, congress need not
mako any laws at all. It could provldo
for a commission to fill all offices, however humble, and govern according to
the whim or will of the commissioners,
subject only to the slight restraints contained in tho national constitution.;
These are matters ordinarily overlooked by citizens of states, secure n the
exercise of their right of
They show how wholly provincial a territory is. They suggest the obligation to
withdraw the federal authority and permit the inhabitants to establish a gov
ernment of their own.
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Wherein a Stranger

erican
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?

jpheapXuiic!!

Sustains Sevemlhockt.
With an air of indecision tho stranger

Wlrohnd--drted4ttt-

aJJtari

a

T

WX TO

UFE.

fVrOtJERN

lunphery turned to the solemn looking'
iritni sitttyiuoj llM'stab! 1ftttt tomim und
said:
JiI beg youF. pardon, but I colled for a
roast beef pagdwjclj, and I boliuvu the
waiter girl rfuMrbrbgWine"tfo!fee buna

The garden hose sent up isinwer of
spray that srmrltfl for a monteu) in the
shadow of the oak boughs and then fresh-"erie- d
flietitviTnThe-laniJjerlug.rose'vine,-
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Stephen Ilayward of Deer Park, Boone
county, has in his possession a musket of
groat historical value. It was oaptured
from a British officer In Conoord, Mass.,
on April 1, 1775.
Host of the British sol
diers had left the village In haste, followed
From the window of one
by Amorloans.
of the houses a fire was kept up on the
Amorloans by a British ollloer and two
soldiers who had locked themselves In the
room. Mr. Hayward's
Hope Brown, and a neighbor forced the
door and entered the room, killing the soldiers and capturing tbeoffloer, who proved
to be a soooud lieutenant. The neighbor
scoured the sword and scabbard and Mr.
Brown his musket.
The musket, being that of an officer, is
lighter than others of that period. The
barrel Is 40 Inches long, the total length
60 Inches, and weighs 7 pounds 4 ounoes.
Stamped on the metal is the name of the
armory where it was made, Qalton, and
tho year 1763. On a brass pleoe near the
grip is the Boman numeral III, and near,
the trigger Is the orown with the Initials
O. K. Stamped on tho band Is the number of the regiment, the
Kansas City Journal,

The Negro Soldier.

Now we know about the Tenth at La Qua- -

sina

'
When a rain of shot was falling, with a long
upon his lips,
In the horror where such gallant lives went
out in death's eclipse,
Faceto face with Spanish bullets, on the slope
Ike Stubbles Hi, what was yer objick
of San Juan,
Tho negro soldier showed himself another in buyin that 'er patch o' sterile land
down to Stony Corners?
type of man ;
Read the story of his courage, coldly, carelHiram Oatbin One of my schemes, Ike.
essly, who can
I'm goln to pastur' the cows on that 'or
The story of the Tenth at La Quasina t
We have heaped the Cuban soil above their land an give them city folks that newFifty-seconfangled storllized milk right from the
bodies, black and white
The strangely sorted comrades of that grand oow. Up to Date.
and srlorioua fls-h- t
d
And many a
volunteer goes
Code or Civil
wnoie ana sounu roaay
RECORD ADD BRIEF WORK.
For the succor of the colored troops, the batEvery practicing attorney In the tertle records say,
Transcript, record and brief work for ritory should have a copy of the New
And the fend Is done forever, of the blue coat
Code of Civil Procedure, bound
and the gray-- All
attorneys at the New Mexican printing Mexico
In separate form with alternate blank
honor to the Tenth at La Quasina I
office for the approaching' session of the
H. M. CllANHTKO;
pages ior aimoianions. xne iNew Mex-

rroccdurc.

$1.25.

Formerly Welcker's.
Jr.

with riis uiatjtciUripom, sent up a perfume
that greeteitlie senies for an instaut and
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
then hurried on. Mr. Herrlngton sent up
J r t
his card. The roomy, sbnilowy porch,"he
sandwlcK--I- t
loungiBgchijirt
ItiSks Bke boose, iftuil, it
(itta hammock' pleatfsd'Klro!' did' ihegft(
fcuropean Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a m
l'vi'nB 11,0
Nltfc.h0jti$X JKuldnyrWeinlrH
Cafe.
and tho white duck gown and the eyes
your QRinJoitf" I,
American Plan, t3.00 per da and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Ha unoovered tho slab or nionffWpoSlnpr that spoke him greeting.
VI '1D3M.
between the two slices of bread,.aiidiUie
"Good evening, Sunmwr,! ho said. ."I
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
solemn looking .nianaoad pyet and in- feared I might not find you."
;
UiUdriJ haiAk'i
spected it.
"You owe this ploasu're," she replied,
The Dailt Nsrw Mkxjkak will he feud
"Yqu qrdured a roast beef sandwich?" "to a broken shoo laoe. It gave way just an II at the Hotel Wellington,
r
hi w' i..;;Ji
be asked;
as I was stepping into the drag, so I told
',, '
'
"Yes."
them not .to wait."
r.i,vn.,.A
'And tWs Is what shq" brought you?"
"'And you lost iopr riyef'jhpftneried,
"Oh," she exchiimed, "they were Jdrify
The soleiufi i'oofeihg'tuah shdok his head. going to a hup at the hotel, and I told
"It Is Undoubtedly horse iueatj"h.e sujd. them I wculd walk over."
,'Oarettahorstijj.,Whati else did you call
"May I take youf" he asked In a disapforC'itMiii l..;in-1,1
pointed tone.
"A glass of milk."
"No; I have decided not to go. I will
.Auti uiu'KaYo jruu timv wunu buuii r
give you tho pleasure of my company
"Yes. That's milk all right enough, here."
Isn't it?"
Tho way Mr. Borrington relaxed Into a
"Yes, it Is probably milk, but you have
chair told more than his reply.
no guarantee that it's oow's milk. If rocking
"You
have sat In the hammook
there's anything in the market that's with mo might
hud you asked it," she said,
oheaper, it's the cheaper thing. It's goat's laughing; "that is, provided you sat on
milk or something of that sort. I wouldn't the other side and let me have the view."
touch it."
I see I" he exclaimed. "You like
"I won't. How about this lemon oream the"Oh,
'S' chair positions and expeot me to
pie?"
got tho Impressions of the landscape from
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 3 per
"Did they bring you that for lemon your fuco."
oream pie';"
she
isn't
"It's
"It
laughed.
paint,"
day. Special rates by the week.
"Yes. Can they gouge a fellow on that sun. You know
I burn."
too?"
Mr. Berriugton, after laying bis hat and
"Can they? I'm willing to bet $500 stick 011 the lloor, took the place offered
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
there never was a lemon within 14 miles him. A
rose marked several secnodding
of the place where that pio was manufaconds before the girl exolaimed: "Oh, Mr.
When In Silver City
tured. It's made of gum urabio, ulum and Berriugton, I heard
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop,
this evening that you
molasses, and the white stuff on top is were going back to town tomorrow, and
at tho Best Hotel.
Stop
something that stews out of It In the cook- you haven't taken me to see that wondering. Notioe that glass of water?"
ful boiling spring. Are you going to break
"Yes. 'That's water, isn't it?"
your
promlsu?"
no"It's artificial water. Didn't you
"Oil, no," ho replied; "only postponed
tice the girl drawing it from that tank? it a year."
It's concocted out of uheap chemicals."
SOCIETIES.
"Thai; won't do," she said, with grav"There isn't anything cheaper than wa- ity. "Summer friendships are never biter is there?"
ennial. Next
you will choose a
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
"That shows you don't live here. Noth- younger bud andyear
I a younger thorn. Old
A. M.
F.
Regular comof
one
water?
than
the
It's
ing cheaper
munication first Monday In
bays like young girls, and young boys
Masonic Hall
most expensive things we have. To get prefor
each
at
mouth
seasoned maidens."
at :3u p. m.
good, genuine water costs so much that I
"That
, O. 1MV1B,
may be true," he admitted, "but
r
never use it at all. I would no more touch with you and me it is different. We have
w. M.
the stuff in that gloss than I'd tly. You'd been so much to each other so congenial.
J.B. Bkady,
Secretary.
better let it alone."
F. TIME TABLE
Wo have found so many tastes and pleas"I'm going to let tho whole thing ures in common that
I feel confident that
A.
No.
R.
1,
Fe
Santa
in
Chapter
alone!" exclaimed the stranger, rising
we could carry our friendship through the
M. Regular convocation seoond
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
groat indignation.
remainder of time."
Monday in each month at MaSO
cent
he
his
Hall
sonic
at 7 :30 p. m.
Whereupon
picked up
sho assented, "you think that
"Yes,"
J amks B. Brady,
Read Up.
Read Down.
East Bound.
check, walked stiffly to the cashier's desk, now, of course, but I am sure you thought
H.P. No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
threw down a quarter, took his change tliu same thing of some other girl at this
Arthur
Skligman,
12:0s a 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05 p 7:05 p
and, with a parting look of scorn ut the time hist year. I fancy that the seasons
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
Secretary.
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.... Raton.... Lv 11:55 a 9:05 a
cashier, went out and sniffed the uir sus- have much to do with our likes."
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :S0 a 7:20 a
piciously, as if oppressed by a fear that it
."But our candor," he continued. "We
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:35a 8:05aAr..El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
was a baso imitation of uir. Chicago have never deceivod one another. It would
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
12:S0pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma2:32 p 2:32 pArCol, Springs. Lv 5:30a
Tribune.
have been useless, I admit, understanding
sonic Hall at 7 :30p. m.
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being rendered totally either of us. 1
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disconsolate." Washington Star.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practloes In
a necessity to ripen our confidence."
Supreme and all District Courts of New
She was looking at the floor. A quiet Aiexioo.
Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
A Last Will.
breeze rustled the oak leaves, and the roses, T. P.
W. A. Hawkins,
At any time a party of five or moro deConway,
Unole (a lawyer) Well, my boy, I'm
nodded. As she did not answer, he put
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
sires to visit tho San Ildofonso Indian
sorry to hear that you are studying law. his hand over to her side of the hammock
City, pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
I can't see any way that a young lawyer and slowly, very
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forall
New Mexioo, Prompt attention given
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oan make inonoy now.
trip will be made to the Rio Grande staward till bis mustache lightly touobed her business entrusted to our oare.
tion.
There Is one way "Where cheek. She started stood
Nephew
The
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up.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
there's a will there's a way." Now York of a coach
A. B.RENEHAN,
mellow with distance,
horn,
ticket to cover entire party.
Truth.
,
floated up to them.
Attorney at Law. Praottces in all Territorial
T. J. Helm.
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
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A Change.
and title searching. HoomsS and
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
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V
for
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splegelDerg
Julia Before we were married Junius me."
Beaching up, she pulled one of the
used to call me his idol.
Colorado Tourist Ratea.
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nodding
Of
course.
Janet
INSURANCE
"Will
as a pledge to do
take
June 1st, 1898, tho Santa
this
said,
you
Commencing
we
since
ho
were
"But
wants
married
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
to be the idle one. " Yonkers Statesman, something I shall ask you?" He arose
E.
8.
LANKARD,
took
Deuver
over
and
the hand that
return at rate of $38.50,
and, leaning
her,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Colorado Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, $31.05,
held the flower.
Love.
comavenue.
Palace
Represents the largest
"Anything you wish, darling," he whisantes doing business in the territory of these tickets will be on sale dally until
She Do you think love is an illnoss, ae
She looked straight Into his eyes S ew Mexico, In both life, fire and
accident October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
pered.
the doctors claim?
Insurance.
and said slowly:
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
He Well, yes; something of a rash na"When you are telling summer idyls at
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
ture. Indianapolis Journal.
OKNTlBTg.
the club next winter, don't forget the girl
.
11.
tiUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
you couldn't kiss." Chicago Tribune.
D. W. MANLEY,
Progressive Farming.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
rm- r,
ui.
over Fischer'. Drug Store.
A Historical Firearm.
Topeka Kas.

(From the Boston Journal.)
We used to think the negro didn't count for
much
very
Light fingered In the melon patch, and chick- du yuiu, miu a 111:11 ,
Much mixed in point of morals and absurd
in point of dress,
The butt of droll cartoonists and the target
ot tne press ;
But we've got to reconstruct our views' oh

Notaries' Records.
Tho Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank rocords for tho tiso of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on 'receipt of

BQTEL, WELLINGTON

Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mezioan Printing
Co., and you will get first-clas- s
work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this oity, this county and the entire territory of

ATTOfiNKltt AT LAW.
MAX.

PEOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Pe,

.

v

13

New Mexioo.

Pesos Valley Railway

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
Time): Leave recos, Tex., dally
niatrlnt
for the First Judicial Dis (central
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
trict. Practloesmn In all the oourts of the TerBlock, Santa Fe, N. M. at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
ritory.
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
,
ORO.W. KNABBEL.
ni., connecting with the Texas & PaclHc
and
Block.
Collections
In
Griffin
Office
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
searching tltlss a specialty.
west.
Stages for Lincoln. White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Pa, New Mexioo. Offiee In Nogal leave Roswell on 7Mondays, WedCatron Block.
nesdays and Fridays at a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-ln- g
the .resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
CHAS.
AMnrnnv

A. SPIBSS.

Ottioe-Orl-

;

Receiver and General Manager

Iddy.N.X.

ST. LOUIS,
Til J1 CHICAGO,
IU
NEW YORK,
1
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
f

Pullmans,

The Hew Mexico Railway

ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the, following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 83.50.
to
Denver
Saves... 'T4 Hours
-. . ....
,
l
A Moving Voice.
New York. One Change of
Did yon ever meet a woman whoso
Cars.-'..very voice thrilled you with unspeaka. M. HA.KPSON.
able emotion?
Oontmerolal Agent
Yes; that's the way my mother used
to get me up In the morning.
Denver, uoia
'

Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

Tbe El Paso
.:

;"

&

northeastern R'y

and

The El Paso & Northeastern It. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track'1,86 miles).
Daily Except Bunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. in., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p, m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and tho White Oaks country.
A. S. Obktg,
General Superintenden
'

Diners,
Boudoir Coaohes,

&

Revolution in Italy.
The recent bread riot s in Italy
to be simply mutterings before
tlio storm. The trouble is' the' people
are overtaxed. A great part of their
earnings is taken by the government.
As times go by the" crisis approaches,
and tlio end Is likely to bo the same as
in the American revolution. Many men
and women try to do too much. They
overtax their system as government
overtax their subjects. Then comes a
break-dowThe stomach, kidneys,
liver and nerves art affected. What
is required is a medicine like Hostetter's
stomach Hitters to restore the strength
and build up new and healthy tissues.
Any druggist will supply It, and the
sufferer will bo astonished after taking
it to see how quickly It acts.
The Price of Heroism.
Jit was a brave ana manly act, youn
man, said the millionnairo with deep
ieeimg. at tno risK 01 your own life
you rushed into the burning building
ana savea my oniy aaugnter trom a nor
rible fate. How can I ever repay such
heroism?
Oil, I don t know, replied the brave
rescuer. Do you think a couple of dol
lai's would bo too much.
al'o"ho-lievo-

d

Candor.
Kind1 If I iv you this penny
will vou do with ir;

what

Tatters

nor.

I'll be honest with you, (iuv'- I ll spend it on riotous living.

head. Well inside tlio open back door
crouohed a second cougar not so large as
tho first, but rather more evil luoking.
This was the female. She had stolen fearfully In to look for her mate. .She was a

Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of "the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing

the newly Issued series of portfolios
cougar suspecting a trap.
(In fifteen parts) entitled "The AmeriMrs. Ames stared one second at the creacan Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
ture; then, desperately enfolding hor baby
e
250 large
pictures of warships,
as if to hide it, she stepped forward, uttercities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
terrilied
and
ing
terrifying screums, and
forts,
harbors,
butteries, rivers plantatseized in her free hand the kettle of boilions. In fact, the very places where
wator
to
had
hiss
that
over
ing
jiit begun
our men have been and will be lighting
the fresh kindling. Whether the screams
Also excellent
portraits of Uev.iy,
or the threat of the kettle or the forward
Sampson, Schley and l.ee. All pictures
motion of Mrs. Ames soared tho female
accompanied by full explanatory text
cougar to flight no one can be sure, but
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
the creature turned tall and dashed out of
set 81.50. Call at Santa Fo ticket office
the kitchen door.
THE SWEETEST GIFTS OF LOVE.
Then the little woman shut that door
HAVE VOU
and bolted it and hugged her baby and
What shall I give hur iny little girl,
With the soft, dark eyes and the silken net
kissed It and began to laugh hysterically
Like the flame on the forge that looked fireleu
READ THEME BOOKS?
Of trusses, with many a sun
and dark
Frightened as she was, she had a certain
bright curl?
What shall I give her my hive, my
devoted to the wonderful sights
are
sense
They
was
that
the
all
it
quickened
EsE
and
that
very funny
pet?
smouldering uiiu
What .shall I give her of beauty and bliss
aim
resorts ot tourists and
cougars were as easy to deal with as oats So fife is a spark; and life is a fire;
healthseekers. inspecial
To match the bright curls that she
the GKKAT WEST.
me
gives
or hens. Hor anxiety for the baby's life And life is a flame risinp- hitrhra'nA t.;w
Though published by a Kailway Company,
to kiss?
had quite gone. Sho felt that she could ?ue, Jthe rbr.ea.thf uatl're
hope dies in men.
embers will waken again.
defeat a oougar with her broomstick, not
My lovel I have given her that. 'Tis old-as her life, though her face is young.
Thousands of people die of wasting weakto mention her formidable kettle of hot
I have given my darling my heart to hold,
ening diseases every year who by all rules they are literary and artistic productions.de.
water.
of
With the sweetest songs that luy heart has
nature and reason ought to be restored signed to create among travelers a better apBut Mrs. Ames was not out of her trou
preciation of the attractions of our own
The medicines
sung
bles yet. She heard a groat clawing in the to health and, strength.
country.
There is nothing to give her, save only this
receive from the average doctor acthey
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
The kiss on the curls that she gives me to kiss iront room, then silence, and sho suspect cording to regulation, stereotyped
practice ijunwgo, us iiiuicaica :
ed the truth. Rising on the chair and are mere
do
not
temporary
"A
palliatives;
COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 61 illustrathey
She is climbing up to my anus. I see
looking through the knothole, sho sinv no reach down deep into the vital organism
tions. 3cts.
The light of heaven in her lovelv eves.
"THK M0UQ1 SNAKE DANCE,"56pp.,64 illusoougnr. He had climbed out by way of where the spark of life lies dormant waitOver the face and the life of ma
and- up the enormous ing to be awakened.
trations. ets.
the
big
fireplace
Curl on curl in its splendor lies!
TREATMENT
?
In numberless cases where every other "GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO
ohlmnoy. As she stepped down to the floor
15 illustrations.
Nothing to give her, save only this
2 ets.
fails
Dr.
remedy absolutely
Pierce's Golden "HEALTH UP"
The kiss on the curls that she gives me to kissl she heard the muffled lull of the cougar
RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," SO
Medical
breathes
Discovery
its
vi:11
FOR WEAK MEN.
Frank L. Stanton in Ladies' Home Journal.
illustrations. 2 ets.
strong
leap from the top of tbe chimney to the
..,"!'
talizing power upon the slumbering forces "HEALTH
RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
Dig shingles of the roof.
18 illustrations.
of life and wakens them into active energy
2 ets.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
There were two of them outside now, and It
HWT SPRINGS AND VICINthe
"LA!LJY;r,AS
and
quickens
digestive
Thefnmnlis ArmllAfinAlinfl TtamprifM nf
4S
;ttt
ITY."
nn..
she
not
door
of
illiwtrnl.,i,i,
COUGARS.
the kitchen glands and empowers them to
(hired
open the
tbe Erie Med ical Co. now lor the first time
supply fresh
iwuAMFllltiMA AND HACK," 1' pp., 17tl
or any outer door. The sun was nearly rich nourishment to all the organs
ouerea on trial without expense to any
and tisillustrations. 5 ets.
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
down. She suspected the boasts would be sues; imbues the heart and lungs with viIn advance. Cure Effects of Errors
W. J. It LACK,
There had been for days a great fire in courageous after dark. What were they tality; destroying and excreting
naturally
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
G. P. A A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas,
the forest up toward Onion peak, and a uoingr
she saw both of them from the system the
Fully Restored. Haw to Knlarn-- and
dregs
suddenly
which
in
lurk
the
circulation, thus building
strong wind was driving it so far toward peering down at her and the baby through
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
the settlement on the upper Nehalem that a sinaji, uncurtained window which was up new constitutional vigor and activity.
Burlington Aoute.
Treatment. No C. (. D. or other sohenie.
"
took
a
I
some
severe
of
cold which settled on my
the
poople watohed it with fear. between the roof of the shed and the eaves
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
RATES ltKlirCKI).
TIME ( IIA.VfiEl).
lungs and chest, and I suffered intensely." writes
But to Jered Ames it was bringing a small of the house.
Mr. Harrison tmilli. nf
v.. ur
On and after August 14 all classes
harvest of silver, for he was a guide as
H.IIIL. IlikUlvnL WUi BUrf ALOt N. Y
Stariug at her, both of them orouohing tried several of our best physicians, anS they of tickets will be honored on the iiur- well as a freighter on the river, and fire on the roof, not 15 feet away from the gave up all hope of m recovery:
they said I had lington's
and could not live more
Chicago Special without addithan a few
on the Oregon heights meant game on the baby! So wonder tho nerves of poor little consumption
weeks. I took five bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
charge, the extra fare having
lower, aooessible lovels. Jerod had taken Mrs. Ames gave way again, and she sank Medical Discovery and am sound and well to- tional
been
abolished.
Happy Thought.
two parties of hunters up the river already. down on a kitchen chair almost in a faint. day. I feel better than I have in ten vrara
On the same date, a sliirht cluinye
In the waiting room of the Military Today he was away with
the third, aiid
Still she was conscious of those hungry,
will be made In the Special's schedule.
a
in
commission
Kussian town sat two on his return ho must deliver three pigs staring oyes, and she oould not move.
She
It will leave Denver at !l:l.r a. m.. reach
fathers of families in deepanxioty about sent to him for a settler named Keegnn.
could barely keep the baby from falling
ing Chicago at 4:25 the next afternoon
the fate of their sons, which would be
Usually Jered 's young wife did not fret out of her arms. They stared so deliberatein tune to connect with afternoon and
shortly decided by the said commission at being left alone with the year old baby, ly, so gloatingly, that it seemed that the
No Deception.
1 am at a loss said one, what to sav if
evening trains for the Atlantic seaboard
but now the heat and smoke oppressed her next moment they would crash through
"Hi, what do you mean by selling me a is well as for such comparativelv nearhv
I am asked the age of my son. If I imagination and made her think of the the glass and down at her. Now one of
Louis
make him out to be younger than he is, end of the world and set her wishing for them put its claw forward and felt the paper and yelling 'United States vessel points as Detroit. Indianapolis".
ho will bo sent to school if I make him some neighbor to talk with. The
gone down with all on board f There's ville, Cleveland, Cincinnati and llullal
baby, glass and then bogan to claw it softly as If been no accident I"
AO
in
deterioration
the simcrh scrvir
too old, tho'U stick him in tho army, too, was 111 at easo In the sultry, smoke puzzled at the Invisible obstacle.
"Who said dero had!1 It wuz de sub- ottered by the Chicago Special will
u nai am i to uo
scented air and cried fretfully as she tried Dotn rose. Tliey had heard pigs,Suddenly
and on marine
occur
as
a
ole
result
of
the
boat,
yer
jay!"
changes note
how wouia it, tie it you torn tlio com- to rock it to sleep after her early supper.
the Instant both vanished.
above. That will continue to bo. as
mission his exact age? Inquired his
From her seat, which was under a nine
Among tho last freight sent up to Jered
as been in the nast, supreme in eWanc
Why They Don't Speak.
friend.
behind the cabin, tbe little woman could Ames with directions to deliver it to a sot- Tho first speaker lortkod tip in amaze see a long stretoh of the path on which her tier named Keegan, up tho ohalem river,
Wiggler I am going to read a story of auu coiniort.
husband must return from his boat, but were those three bounoing little pigs. He mine to you. Mhall 1 give you an atues
i icKeis via tne Chicago 'special can
ment.
be had at ollices of connecting lines and
thetie?
sne couia not see tils boathouse nor the was to deliver them at his convenience.
Capital; I hadn't thought of that.
river. It was possible that he might oome JNow, it Had been more convenient to go
Boggle It isn't nocessary.
Just road also at the L nioii Depot, and the Hur
The Rev. Y. 15. Costley, of Stock home that evening, and her heart
was sore on witn tne Hunting party that day, and the story that will do the business. Bos lington ticket ollice, 103!t 17th Street.
Denver.
bridge, Ga., while attending to his pas with longing to see his tall form striding so Jered had put the pigs In the covered ton Transcript.
toral duties at Ellenwood, that state, toward her. It "Was possible, too, that shed or storehouse, in which there was
Held.
was attacked by cholera morbus. He somebody, some messenger or hunter. nothing which they could harm.
The pigs, perhaps scenting the cougars,
Hear about Agnew's hold up
might come up the path to engage him as
Fltzjones
chance
I happened to get guide or freighter, and she wutched the had begun to squeal
says: ''By
loudly. The cougars me other nighty
hold of a bottle of Chamberlains Colic, path lost some strauger should take her by found these sounds Interesting. Leaping
I'itzsmlth No! How did it happenf
! !
to tne ground, they stared into the store
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 1 surprise.
Fitzjones His kid is teething, and thev
While she rooked the little one and sang house through the chinks In Its log walls,
of
ran
out
New
York
I'ross.
paregoric.
think it was tho means of saving my to It,
letting it lie unhugaed on her Inn then enlarged some of those chinks by
THE THOt SAM
life. It relieved mo at once." For sale thnt it might be tho cooler, its
AM
The Reason Why.
crying ciawmg out cnips and hay and earth.
b A. C. Ireland.
oeasod, and it seemed about to sleep, with then thrust in their sharp claws and tried
Is
LAVVREXC'K
ST.
love
so
to
cold
he
mef"
KIVEK
my
"Why
its iace turned trom ner. But suddenly it to seize the pigs. But the pigs, all the sang.
A Permanent Engagement.
shrieked as if from some instinctive alarm time squealing loudly, kept out of the
"Ilecause she's left off her winter things
i)so
Clara Are you engaged to Douglas and turned to her, clutching with Its feeble way.
too soon, I dure say," murmured tho unIlefore deciding on your summer holi
little hands and burying its face in hor
The cougars soon began looking impa
for good?
listener. Pick Me Up.
Gertrude It looks so. I don't think lap. The mother, wondering what had af tiently about for an entranoe. They sprang sympathetic
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
he'll ever be able to marry mo.
frighted the child, stared down the path to the roof of the shed, but found no open
Ready,
and there saw a moving thing whloh in ing there. They peered down from the
Railroad, tho short line from Colorado
foi
are
friend,
"My
young
you
ready
o havo used Chamberlain's
points via Kansas Citv. St. Louis
edges at the sides. Now, a board that finCough stantly disappeared.
war.' asked the elderly passenger.
A dog," she thought, "somebody's ished the top of the slant
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
just under one
I tun," the younger nasseiw
Remedy In our homo for many year
"I
guess
Its
owner
is
resorts oi me easi anu northeast. Ask
dog.
ooming for Jered. Who edge of the roof had long been loosened
said slioepishly. "Got the license this it!
and bear cheerful testimony to its value ever it is will have to
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates
stay all night, for and hung down. Looking through the nrnoon.
"
Cincinnati Enquirer
as a mcdicino which should bo in every it's too late now to go baok to the settle- chink, the cougars saw the appetizing
write to
ment.
. 91. IIAMPSOX,
family. In coughs and colds we have want I must hurry in. Tbe man will pigs. They clawed vigorously at the board.
supper."
Commercial Ascent.
It gave way, and In two seconds both the
found it to be officacioiis and in croup
She clutohed the baby, and at her erasD sinuous beasts had squirmed
Denver, Colorado.
through the
and whooping cough in children we it screamed, as If in the wildest terror, a hole and dropped into
the shed.
deem It indispensible. II. P. Ritter, note whloh mado her again wonder what
In vain did Mrs. Ames put her hands to
Annual Subscriptions
to
4127 Fairfax ave., St. Louis, Mo. For ailed it. Into the kitchen she ran. but the her ears. Nothing oould shut out the
on the stove and thrust In shrieks and squeals and horrid growls.
Standard
Kettle
are
again
Magazines
sale by A. C. Ireland.
some kindling. Then she went into her Tho baby screamed so that she feared it
offered as prizes for saving
bedroom, just off the kitchen, and tried to would go into convulsions, and the night
Finally Explained.
the
ONE FOR A DOSE.
brush her hair and "tidy" herself with was falling fast.
wrappers from
the one hand while she held the
Why do you spurn my wealth
RemnT
babv
came
Then
blessed
a
a
crying
Pimplos, PrTpnt
interruption
asked."
CUDAHY'S
aged milllonnaire
BiliuutmeBS, Purify the Blood,
with the other.
loud knock, combined with a distinctly
Uure HHAdacheanri ilyaufUBi.
I do not spnrn your wealth, the
A
t
struck her after a little while that she human kick, at the back door. Mrs. Ames
It
of the trowels wwh day is neueiuiarr
beautiful girl answered, I merely spnrn
DIAMOND
.u. ......
udi Kaiuv
uKeQ. mean.
ought to have hoard the footstep or voice rose and opened it. There stood Koegan,
will mail amile uuri
jun,
friie, or full lol for
mo conditions tnat go with it.
jiiicj
or knock of the stranger, and she turned the settler who owned the pigs. He had
log. Uuld bj drascutn. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phila. Pa.
from her tiny looking glass toward the come down the rivor and up the path to
Explanation on each wrapThe Best Remedy For Flux.
door of the bedroom, beyond which was inquire for them, and he bad already peered
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock the open door of the kitchen.
per the best laundry soap
There stood Into the shed through the oh Inks. There
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After a full grown cougar, or mountain Hon.
for sale by all grocers. RIO GRANDE & SANTA L
the cougars were too happily engaged to
fohe recognized
the beast at the first worry themselves b tonus;) of any man.
suffering for over a week with flux, and
sue
bad never seen one Keegan bad dimly teen them by tho little
aitiiuugn
my physician having failed to relieve gianoe,
before, and In that one duzed glanco she light through tho bile they had made In
me, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
wondered If all wild beasts were so gaunt the gable.
ana rusty looking.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
1!
"Did Jered take his gun up river with
In the next instant tbe wild shriek of hlmr asked Keegan.
and havo tho pleasure of stating that
OFFICE
FITTIiVGS.
baby roused her to ootion, and she
"an. Well, now, to think 1 never
tho half of one bottle cured me." For her
The Scenic Heme of tbe World.
threw her shoulder against the door just thought of the gun I" orled Mrs. Ames,
Filing cabinet! of every dcucrin.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
as the rusty, tawny, long body crouched
Time Table No. 40.
"I guess I'll just borrow It a minute,' Hon, document boxen and Hie,
The latch snapped down ; then the door said Keegan. "Are there any cartridges? pigeon noic canes, legal blank
Two of a Kind.
shook as If from one blow of a heavy wad
Good! Now if you've got the spunk to eaten, office tickler and every
Ilolen What did you think of Kate's ded mallet, and the thin partition of up hold a
kind of office fittings
light for me we 11 fetch those oou conceivable
new tea gown?
WIST BOUND
He explained his plan. Mrs. Ames and furniture can be had or flic IABT DOtTD
right boards rattled and creaked. The lit
Mattie It was made rather stylish tie woman stood in mortal terror, and the gars."
New
No. 428.
Mexican
MILK! Ho. 425.
Printing IIcompany.
put the baby down on the floor In her bed
but didn't you think the colors rather baby, whloh had instinctivoly oeased to room
10:08
for
Lv.
Write
Fa.
In
Santa
6:55 pm
Ar
t
am
rated
and came out and shut the door and,
descriptive,
weak?
l2rtMpm....Lv.Espaucla. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm
ory, pressed its head to her bosom and trembling with exoitement and fear and pamphlet.
3:28
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
69.,
t:10pm
pm
Helen Yes; but they matched her tea olutohed with trembling hands.
Lr.Barranoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
eagerness, bravely helped Keegan.
1:55pm
8:27 pm.... Lv. Tret Piedras.Lv 97.. I!l9p m
very nicely.
for an Instant the partition seemed like
She tied a bunch of paper loosely about
5:23
Lv. Antoulto.Lv...l:)l..ll :40 a m
pm
ly to be pushed down ; then tho mother a broom handle and sprinkled kerosene
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 180.. 10:30 a m
7:00p m
About one month ago my child, which heard the fierce sweep of wild claws across over the torch. She stood on a barrel and
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50am
10:50pm
EW
MEXICO
REPORTS
Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m
Lv.
the
1:50am
and
then
was
there
a
boards,
cou
held
to
the
the
this
great
Is fifteen months old, had an attack of
light up
opening
Delivered by New Mexican at 3:10am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
crash in the kitchen. Nothing but a fall gars had mnde In the Bhed. They did not
4:40am
1:02am
Lv.Co1oSpjs.Lt.3X?..
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I of crockery oould account for such a noise.
83.30
vol.
Drlce,
publishers
per
7 dO am
dare to spring at the Ore. In fact, they
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488. .10:00 p m
gave it such remedies as are usually and Mrs. Ames knew that her plates and had not five seconds to deoide on any proConnections with the main line and
given in such cases, but as nothing gave oups and saucers, her preserve dishes, her ceeding, for Keegan, putting the muzzle
The Mold Snake Dance.
branches as follows:
admired glass pitcher and probably her of the double barreled gun through a
we
a
for
sent
and
it
was
relief,
physician
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
Thl admirably printed book of (to
Mvaaureu
shed, shot both
jug witn the Uerman sil oblnk in the wall of
under his care for a week. At this time ver top badsirup
e
all tumbled at onco from th neatly from a distance of six feet. The pages and 04
illustrations Is and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Dol
the child had been sick for about ten shelves fastened to the partition. In an in charges of shot passed solidly, like great one of the most striking railstant she was as angry as if Jered had up- bullets, through tbe lank bodies.
road publications of tho year. The Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tho
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
set her oherished things. Her
And then Mrs. Ames surprised and snake dance of this ancient and sin- San Luis valley.
operations of the bowels every twelve came uaojL in iuu force, and sheoourage
At Sallda with main line for all points
pulled alarmed the settler as never oougars could. gularly interesting people of the Arizona
unwe
were
and
convinced that
hours,
open the door recklessly to scold at the She went Into hysterics, and was still desert is a prayer for rain, addressed to east ana west, lneiuaing Lrcaaviiie.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
less It soon obtained. relief it would not oougar.
wildly laughing and crying at once when the gods in the underworld, to whom
He had been frightened badly already. her husband
came Uo the oath and held tho snakes are believed to act as mes- the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
live. Chamberlain's Cojic, Cholera and
He had leaped like a frightened oat out of her in his strong arms and soothed the sengers. The Mokl god of water is the Victor.
Diarrhoea Remedy wai recommended,
the kitchen at a bound, but he had not brave little mother to aulot while the tired ancestral Snake, and as the Mokls are
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
and I decided to try It. I soon noticed leaped out of the house. He had gone the baby went contentedly to sleep. Youth's agricultural Indians, subsisting on the ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
a change for tho bettor; by its continued other way. His head had been toward an companion.
precarious crops of an arid region, the poln s east.
clew to tho ceremony Is readily perceiv
Through passengers from Santa Fe
use a complete cure was brought about open interior door when the preoious
The
Power
of
the
Preu.
ed. It takes place shortly after the will have reserved berths in sleepers from
crockery fell, and his leap bad sent him
we
"Now
are
a
In
settled
and It is now perfectly healthv. C. L. into the "front room,"
that
element
where he stood
middle of August, a season whon ripen Alamosa if desired.
the community and nation, the reporters
For further information address tho
Hoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., V. Va. surprised, alarmed, awaiting something
lug rains are possible, but by no means
not
do
us
so
uothor
about
little
things
sure. The entire ceremony consumes undersigned.
dreadful.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
much
our
newness
and
interest
having
As angry Mrs. Ames, her baby fright
T. J. Hbi.m, General Agent.
nine days, tne nrst eight of which are
ened into silence by the noise, opened tbe rubbed off together," writes A Cabinet occupied with secret rites in under
Santa Fe, N. M.
bedroom door she saw in the kltohen look-in- s Member's Wife in The Indies' Houn ground sacred chambers.
8. K. Hooper, (J. P. A.,
On the ninth
have
Journal.
for
"I
great
sympathy
of
tbe
reflection
In
the cougar
glass
Denver, Colo.
day tho snakes, of which sometimes
tbe front room eying her, and sho screamed these women sqoiety roporters, m I see nearly a hundred are used, about one- at It with such shrillness that the seared more of them and their hard work, which third being venomous rattlers, are held
beast shrank into the dark annuo between must be distasteful to many of them. in the hands and even the mouths of
who works up a society tho
in "onest of drawers ' and the north oor- - There is one girl
dancers as they march or dance
The small woman understood in oolumn every week as the only means of around the village plaza fantastically LET YOlIt
broad
an
and
butter
lor
Invalid
stantly that the oouaar was frightened. providing
painted and costumed. Then the snakes NEXT TRIP BE
and In the same Instant, sllnblna forward mother and herself. She is Udyllke and arc rovvrently restored to liberty en
not
and
looklnx,
pretty,
though
pleasant
i
i
boldly, she shut tfasdoor of the front room
i
trusted with tho Mokl prayers to the SOUTH WARD! Via the
I feci sure she dislikes to ask people ques
wwn a slam. , i
,.
? $
gods. There are seven Mokl
Tbe other door and the windows of that tions more than they dislike to answer still clustered In that northern pueblos
region of
room were all closed, and now Mr At,io them in fact you would be rurprtsod to
wnero tliey were discovered by
roit tnat she was mistress of the situation, see how soiiiu prominent people toady to Arizona,
tho Spaniards In tho middle of the sixne oougar seemed to feel so too. While her for notices of chuir f unotlons. I under- teenth
century, who named the locality
sne listened and peeped at tbe kevhnln the stand what the phruse 'the power of the
the Province of Tusayan. At five of
wild creature shuffled around uneasily lu-- press' means."
theso pueblos tho snake dance Is reguWhon you vlslj, tho
larly celebrated every other year, so
Santa Fa Special Bate.
"Yes, yon can snoon round In there
that In one, year the dance will occur at
exposition at umana. it is far grander knocking ray
Annual
National
Vet
of
Encampment
Song
two villages, and In the following year
lar larger, far more beautiful, than vou Ames aloud andthings over," said Mrs. erans, Oninha, Neb , September
1898.
vengefnlly, "but when For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route at three. Jt Is doubtless only a
havo any Idea of. In everything but
question
Will Bell tinknta in Onmlin mill return t n
sizo it surpasses the World's Fair. As Jered comes home be will teach you to rate
of llttlo time before this particular rite
10 for the round
of
trip. Date of sole.
for the Atlanta, San Francisco and snoop."
9, rood for return passage until will have disappeared forever before the
September
can reach the
you
She gazed about at the relios of her be September 21.
school and the mission,1
Nashville Expositions they are not to
loved orookery. That awful spectacle mado
very heart of Mexico.
National hncampmnnt Grand Army of the government
be compared with it.
The
Illustrations
of
this
little
book
'
The
Mexican
Central
If you go east via Omaha and the her angrier than ever, and then she re- For this oeoaiion round trip tickets will be have been selected from tho best exist
is standard
a
membered
Kailway
knothole
in
the
old
Fn
m,.A
from
Santa
tnf'lnnliiimti
partition
Burlington Route, yon can stop off and
a rat of JW.15 Dates of sale, September lug collection of photographs on the
gauge throughout and
see the Exposition. Full information through whloh, by standing on a ohair, atand
2. rood until Snpteinlwr W. but will he subject.
Routes, maps, etc., are Includoffers all convenabout rates and train servlco can bo had she oouid vyitoh her foe and taunt him.
extended to October 2 If deposited with the ed and all Information needed by the Iniences nf modern railMrs. Ames had one loot on the ohair Joint airent on or before September 9, 1898.
on application to the local ticket agent,
Those
visitor
who
desire may
tending
way travel. For rates
ror further particulars in regard to these obtain
when a fearful soream came from the couor uy auurossuig
on
to
It
and reduced rates call on
anil further Informaapplication
representaof
gar In the front room, which was instantly nieetlnirR
of tho Santa Fo Route, in the Intives
hid onii uire iiwiiit)
tion address
answered by just such another from a snot
Ct. W. Vallcry, General
H. S. Iattz, Agent,
terest of whose tourist travel it has been
Agent,
not ten feet behlud her. She turned her W. J. niMCK. O. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. A. M I'LL EH,
DenveV.
Kas
published.
Topeka,
El
Fex.
t'om'l
Genuine.
Mrs. Parvenu" That picture in the
corner is by an old master.
T
Mrs. Swartlolgh Indeed!
would
never have guessed it.
Mrs.
I'arvenue Ves, the man
bought it from gave me a written iruar
antee that the painter was past seventy
ve oerore lie none a stroke on it.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
The Santa Fe Route,
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

llows-dra-
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VISITING

Mil nnn Acres of Land for Sale.
IjUUUj uuu

blood-makin-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

,

'

Summer Tours

In Canada

lL

now

O

the in

In traels 20 acres and upwarl, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
Willi Tpcr cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts 1 suil purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or uiifeiieed; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

COLD MINES.
On fhls Grant near its western
arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts boundary
of Elizabctlitown and
Italiij , where mines have been successfully operated Tor 25
years, and new rich discoveries were nuule in 1805 in the
vicinity or the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
richasanycampinColoralo,butwifh lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on Icrms similar to, and
ns favorable as, the In lied Slates Government Laws
and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on Fulled Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court.
Fr further particulars and pamphlets apply fo.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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MINOR CITY TOPICS,

IF XOT SATISFACTORY
Monty will be Kef untied. Try
one and you M ill iihc no oilier.

Fur sanitary reasons shave yourself,
and avoid the danger of skin diseases.
It is a pleasure if done correctly. But
you cannot do it without a "Curley"
safety razor. Money refunded if not
"Curlcy's razor is not a
satisfactory.
scraper, it is like an ordinary razor,
with the advantage that any one can
shave safely. Xot one person in 10,000
We
shaves correctly. See directions.
respectfully ask you to try our razor.
Ten davs time will be given. Any one
who thinks he cannot shave himself Is
mistaken, he does a thousand more diffFollow instructions and
icult things.
we guarantee success.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,

Fbi - mm

1

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
1

be Sign of tbe.

iFlEID

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION

TO

OTTIR PLACE. "

on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
Is conducted

Hero business

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY

JliDE

DAILY.

atuj" al Jc2

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's

Drug1

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Setting a Specialty.

Strlctl)-

- First-Clair-

e,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER O- F-

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
m

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

SAJSTTA.

FE,

1ST.

JL.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In the City Under Same management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

Ho. 4 Bakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

IN- -

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
Sliced Ham
Deviled Hani

....

Corned Beef

. .. .

Roast Beef

.

.. . .

Tomatoes
Old Potatoes

.

.per can....
.per can....
.per can....
.per can. . . .

25c
05c
15c
15c

per can ....

10c

cwt....
can....

$1.00

....

25c

....

Chase & Sanborn'i

21b

Leverlng'g Coffoe

.

8

pkgs

Santa Fe is suffering from a scarcity
painters and paper hangers.

The county jail has been whitewashed
and given a general overhauling.
The V. S. court of privato land claims
meets in this city on September 27.
I. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Local showers tonight and
Wednesday.
The law forbidding the carrying of
concealed weapons is never violated by
good citizens.
The schools will open In ten days, and
the average small boy is corresponding
ly utmappy.
The mavor and citv marshal cannot
do too much work In keeping the streets
lean and the weeds cut.
Rather a neat shower last evening.
Great summer climate this. The hotels
are doing well.
The county court house lawn is a
PERSONAL MENTION,
thing of beauty and a joy" as long as It
is properly cared for.
Rev. Julius Deraches has been ill for
The property owners on Water street
unanimously approve of any plan to several days.
correct the open sewer nuisance on their
William Doran, of Colorado Springs,
street.
Is a late arrival at the Claire.
The city council will soon move from
Mr. O. L. Rice is in Las Vegas today
its present quarters In Fireman's hall in the interest of the Nkw Mexican.
to rooms in the basement of the Catron
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell will return from
block.
the southern part of tho county tonight.
is
Santa Fe's summer colony rapidly
A. G. Whollen is a visitor in the city
decreasing and being filled up with from Cerrillos and stops at the Hon Ton.
healthseekers who come to spend the
Mrs. B. M. Read leaves tonight on a
winter.
30 davs visit to her father over in Mora.
Arrangements are on for a game of
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo and bride
ball Friday afternoon between the San
ta Fes and the team that went to Albu- left this morning for their homo at El
Rito, going via Taos.
querque Sunday.
W. G. Bauseman, of Colorado Springs.
The street cleaning brigade, under
Comthe capable supervision of Street Com representing the Cudahy Packing hotelmissioner Uallegos, is doing some gooa pany, of Omaha, is at tho Palace
Associate Justico T. C. Fuller, of the
work on College street.
Cruz Morales, who was wont to go court of privato land claims, will arrivo
masked at night, paid her fine and was In Santa Fe tonight from Raleigh, N. C.
Thomas Muller, a mining man from
released. She will have another (cruz)
to carry if she does not mend her ways. Silverton, Colo., on his way to the GoldProfessor E. A. Veits will take charge en Cochlti, may be found at the
of the U. S. government Indian school
R. C. Gortner, Esq., who was to have
in this city about September 1, as
superintendent, relieving uolonel X. M returned today from Indiana, has boon
Jones.
delayed and will not reach hero until t ri
Bias Sandoval brought in two wagon day.'
loans of green chili from Pena lilanca
Fathers O'Keefe and Defouri of Las
lie disposed of the same to J. W. Con- Vegas, are In the capital attending the
way & Son, proprietors of the Bon Ton retreat of the Catholic priests, now berestaurant.
ing held here.
Twenty-fou- r
Edward Ledwldge, of Denver, route
persons were vaccinated
by ono doctor vesterdav, the majority agent for the Denver & Rio Grande
being native born. As a general thing Kxpress company, registered at the
the compulsory vaccination ordinance Palace last oven lug.
is being observed.
Governor Otero Is expected home from
The man who wrote "on the sidewalks his eastern trip, on Sunday evening.
of New York" had evidently not heard He writes that ho will be at his desk in
of the Sena sidewalk in this city, or his Santa Fo, on Monday morning.
tune would have been a tragic instead
Mrs. Louis Baer, who has been here
of a comic one.
for several weeks visiting her sister,
Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge Miss Staab, has left for her home at Al
No. I, K. of P., tins evening at 80 clock buquerqne,
having enjoyed her visit
at Castle hall. Work in second degree. here greatly.
Visiting knights fraternally welcomed.
Edward Henry, the veteran insurance
Professor Haggerty, of the Agricul adjuster, of Las Vegas, registered at
was
around
tural college,
visiting par the Palace last evening, and will underents yesterday with a view to Increas take to settle the loss in the Schumann
ing the attendance at his college this fire before he loaves town.
year.
H. S. Chnrch, well known In this city
Yesterday the thormometer at the and throughout New Mexico, as a com
local weather bureau registered as fol- petent surveyor and mining engineer
lows: Maximum temperature, 82 de is in the Jarlllas, In Dona Ana county,
the development ot
grees at 12:30 p. m.; minimum, 59 de- superintending
grees at 0 a. m. The mean temperature group of rich mining claims.
for the 24 hours was 70 degrees.
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, whose
Arrangements for holding the Horti friends are lofrion in Now M ox loo,
In
on
cultural fair
this city
September accompanied by his bright son, A. E.
7, 8 and 9 next are going on satisfac
Perea, who has been at school in Phila
torily and the fair will be a success, delphia during the year, registered at
Liberal railroad rates have boon secured the Palace last night, and have most
by the fair management and tho attend- enjoyably passed tho day among Santa
B o mends.
ance promises to be large.
The restoration of the capitol buildHon. H. B. Fergusson. of Albuquer
distinction
ing in the historic capital of New Mex- que, who enjoys the
in
and
attrac
more
much
ico,
of being JNew Mexico s delegate in con
imposing
tive style than the lino building that gress and one of the owners of the deep
was destroyed by the lire fiend In the est hole in the territory, is here,
spring of 1892, will materially add to the a guost at tho Palace. Reference is
value 01 real estate in oanta t e.
made to the fact that that the sliait on
Deputy County Tax Collector Ortiz y the Old Abe gold mine at White Oaks is
Salazar is at the collector's office at the down 1,000 feet.
court house ready and willing and anx
Yesterday evening Mrs. Gulliford enious to receive payments of taxes for tertained to a Russian tea In her pretty
past years and for the present year. If placita, Secretary and Mrs. Wallace,
you have not paid your taxes, now is their house party, Mrs. Woods, Mrs.
the time so to do.
Campbell and Mrs. Brooke, and
With a large force of workmen at the
Prince, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. and
rebuilding of the capitol the building Miss Johnston, and Mrs. Kahn.
Sheriff Placldo Baca y Baca, of Guamight bo completed tor occupation by
.January 1, 99. As it is, It is not be dalupe county, who Is a good officer and
lieved that the building will be fit for a respected citizen, was In tho city sevoccupation and use until about the 1st eral days last week and left yesterday
of March next or later.
for his "homo at Puerto do Luna. The
Associate Justice McFle received the sheriff reports that a prosperous condifollowing dispatch from Governor Otero, tion of affairs exists in his county, that
dated at New York today: "Saw Ralph sheep and cattle are doing well and that
and all the boys at Montauk. Horsey, good crops have been raised. Ho is of
Luna and Curry here with me. Llew the opinion that the Republicans will
ellyn quite sick. I leave for tho west carry Guadalupe county by a very good
majority this coming election, this being
today."
The Delgado portal on the south side Republican year in his section.
of the plaza should be taken down; it is
Better Than the Klondike
about tbe only one of the unsightly 14th
entury monuments left on San Fran Aro the meals that are put up for 25
cisco street and the city council should cents at the lion Ton restaurant, Give
order It taken down, as It is an obstruc them a trial.
tion of the street.
There is entirely too much "war
paint" whisky being sold In this city. A Collection of City School Poll Taxes15 cent bottle of whisky usually leads
Alberto Garcia and Frank Anaya,
up to a shooting or cutting scrape. If city poll. tax collectors, announce that
tho city aflicers will arrest all persons
found drunk and disorderly and make civil suits will be filed against all per
them pay a fine or work on the street sons who docllne to pay the city school
these nightly bacchanalian revels will poll taxes for the present year, in this
connection it is but proper to state that
stop.
the collection or these taxes has hithermeetThe city council, at Its special
to been a good deal of a farce. During
on
ing,
Saturday night, Instructed the the past few years but about 20 per cent
ownto
to
marshal
all
go
property
city
of the tax has beon collected. It Is also
ers', or persons in charge of property
doubtful If the tax can bo legally
and order them very
owned by
collected within the limits of an incorto repair their sidewalks. If the owncity. Several lawyers are lookers of such property fail promptly to porated
ing Into the matter and tho Nkw Mexi
of
order
with
the
the
marshal,
comply
can will soon announce the result of
the city attorney will be directed to these
Investigations.
commence suit at once.
two-fol- d

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY

Examine Eyes Tree

of

his resistance of arrest is more severe
than imagined at first. Tho ligaments
in his shoulder are badly torn, and his
arm will have to be amputated. It is
said he endured the suffering when be
ing operated on with a great deal 01
nerve.
The new building of tho Santa Fe
Fruit Comoanv has a floor of tho finest
quality, like that of a ball room, and as
the interior will be a most spacious hall,
about 30x70 in size, the directors of tho
company did a graceful act yesterday by
sending a committee consisting of
Messrs. Prince and Dav to the meeting
of the Woman's board of trade, then in
session, to tender the inaugural use of
the new building to tho board for any
entertainment that it might think would
be most profitable and agreeable.
The
W. 15. T. accepted the offer and will
soon announce an appropriate entertain
ment to be given on the completion 01
the building in about ten davs.

80c

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
ths lowest Market Frios; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
gsnsral Transfer Business and deal In Bay and drain.

CHAD. W. DUDBOW, Prop

Fresh Tacrine points and tubes just
Every express train that pulls out of
Santa Fe carries a load of fragrance reoeired at Tisoher's.
and beauty in tho form of choice
Omaha and return, $40.20, Santa Fe
peaches, apricots, plums, pears and
,
nectarines, all attributable to the peer Route.
less climate and fertile soil 01 the hisThe New Capitol.
toric Capital City of New Mexico.
Chief Justice Mills, Associate Justices
Since tho recent flood, a number of
defunct hogs, dogs and cats decorate McFle, Leland, Parker, and Crumpacker,
the Improvised bed of the uio santa i e, in response to an invitation from the
Some of these decaying carcasses are
rebuilding commission, paid a
fllline the atmosphere of the 1st and capitol
visit to the scene of the capitol rebuild2nd wards with an odor of anything but
yesterday afternoon, chaperoned by
should see ing,
sanctity. Tho city marshal
Commissioners Palen and Pope. Of
that they are promptly removed to some course a New Mexican representative
suitable burying ground.
was there to toll the truth in tbe
Miss Minnie Mabel Mesenkop, one premises.
The probabilities seem to be that the
of the most Intelligent and charmfor
ing young ladles who ever sought capitol will be restored and ofready
March.
restored neaitu in mo peerioss cnuiaic occupation about the 1st
Architect Rapn says he could have the
of Santa Fe, died at her home 111 prince-to111., on last Wednesday afternoon.
building completed sooner If he had suffMiss Mesenkop came to Santa Fe last icient skilled labor, but, depending upon
October and remained here until June, penitentiary labor, he can not promise
but unhappily came too late to avert any better results.
The building will be a beauty when
the merciless ravages of consumption.
This was the unanimous
The fact that many of the streets of completed.
judicial
tho Ancient Capital City of New Mexico verdict of tho compotent
same
are narrow is not a sufflclcht reason authorities who Inspected the
why they should not bo kept clean and
tidy. The streets of Boston are as
crooked and narrow as thoso of Santa
Cincinnati and return, IM3. 15, Santa
Fe. but it is a criminal offense to ex- Fe Roiito.
of
Boston.
pectorate on the streets
Broneo Bill, or William Walters,
EW MEXICO REPORTS
charged with robbery, was operated on
Delivered by Nkw Mkxicaic at
The
yesterday at the penitentiary.
publishers price, 3.u per vol
wound in the shoulder received during

NORMAL

IMSTITOTES.

Teachers Should Attend Them, Although
the Law is Not Compulsory.
The following opinion explains itself:
Hon. Jno. Franklin, District Attorney,
Eddy, N. M. Dear Sir: Yours of 17th
asking mv opinion on section 1013 of
Compiled' Laws, 1897, and whether it is
lawful for the school directors to employ
as a teacher a person otherwise qualified
who has not attended the county normal
institute Is received, and in reply would
say that my predecessor on the 28th of
August last gave an opinion upon this
subject to the superintendent of public
instruction, in which he held that the
aw in miestion not carrying with It a
penalty in terms, no such penalty coulda
be enforced as a refusal to employ
teacher for that reason. I agree with
him to the extent that it would not be
unlawful for tho school directors to em
ploy a teacher who had failed to attend
tho county normal Institute, that is to
ay, that the school directors would in
cur no penalty for such employment and
the contract would bo lawtul. JJut the
intent ot the law providing for normal
institutes and the attendance of teachers thereon, as a preliminary to employ
ment as such, is so manifest, and the
good derived from such institutes and
the benefits to teachers and pupils so
great, that the school authorities
throughout the territory should en
deavor to carry out its provisions in the
Interest of the public school system.
ory respectfully,

Edward

L.

TERRITORIAL

Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has received returns from the following counties
the month of July:

of taxes collected for

Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
At the Hotels.
At the Hon Ton: Placldo Baca and
son, Pablo Baca, Puerto de Luna; R.
Richardson, Antonito; A. G. Whalen,
Cerrillos; Julian Ortiz, Juan C. Romero,
Pojoaquc: T. S. Barton, Lamy; Robt.
Pierce, Albuquerque,- Bias Sandoval,
Pena lilanca.
At the Claire: William Doran, E. N.
Barrett, Colorado Springs; W. E. Henderson, Denver.
At tho Exchange: Thomas Muller,
Silverton; II. S. Williams, Durango,
Colo.

Geo. T. Williams,
At the Palace:
Edward
Edward Ledwldge, Denver;
Henry, Las Vegas; Pedro Perea. A. E.
Perea, Jwrnailiio; Mrs. uranK jonnson,
San Marcfal: II. B. Fereusson. Albu
querque; W. G. 'Bauseman, Colorado
Springs; II. Maginnis, Los Angeles.

2

Counties.

f
Bernalillo

1X96
1897
1S96

Socorro...

$

Situ Miguel.

Grant.
Sierra
Bio Arriba.

Valencia
San Juan...
Union
Colfax
Guadalupe..
Lincoln
Dona Ana

.

Mora

Kddy...(,'...'....f
Chaves....,

!1896
1897
1895
1896
1897

Totals..

14.61

Xjj't

fcwCfiSt.

498. HO
120.21

679.53
2,789.23
182.94

2.52
1,456.70
2.82
11.08
3,073.88
22.63
30.46
346.54
1.63
608.96

"eh

80

"

'

. 73

9!s7

15.07

2i.99
48.53

iii.iii ""c8

45.81

48.04

120.12
115.

35.59

938.46
7.58
101.

48.53
199.26
12.66

121

51)

1, "Hit. 41

13.25
1,084.65
947.60

28:43

800.16

185.68
1.117.76

39.81
13.52

4,334.

13.93

196.00

103.94

260.11 12.17

13.12

219.55

548.92

9.73

24.18

65 39

47
178.31

39.13

43.58

12.95
322.86
207.01

108.72 15.24

67.97

50.47

126.31

. 99

4,756. f.7

.11
. 21

29.22
39.37

5,123.40 $ 584.28 $1122.84 $

Amado Chaves, Mr. T. J. Cur-ra- n
and Mr. H. W. Easton have just returned from a week's trip to Rio Arriba
county. They report the county in a
most prosperous condition. The farmers and stock owners aro happy over
the prospect of immense crops and high
prices for all kinds of stock. The rains
have been abundant since tho month of
June and there never were better crops
All tho people seem to
in the county.
be busy harvesting and prosperity is
visible on all sides. Modern farming
machinery such as reapers, and binders,
mowers and bailing machines are seen
all over the county. The country presents an appearance similar to the best
farming sections in the states. The political pot is commencing to boil in that
section. Great interest is manifesto!
by the people In the nest candidates for
delegate and members of tho legislature.
The sentiment in that section Is very
strong in favor of nominating the Hon.
Thomas D. Burns as a delegate on tho
Republican ticket.

S5

269.50
3.29
2,455.49
3.63
14.31

81

-

S7

335.08
31.15
28.80
512.23
29.18
49.66

.

(XI

426.57
.

1112.60

::::::

T63

89.00
21.46
.33
496.06
29.10

8.59

.21

8.98
18.86

57'if, 'H'Y)
.

2.42

f

3,526.62

7 10

.13
.16
3.48
1.16
1.74
54.24

67.37
20.54
3.15

:

"h'.fo

37 13

03

Prosperous Bio Arriba.

Hon.-

161:67

01

3.23
900.21
6.58
8.70
123.71

$17,289.81 $

'id'.K

74

.

44. 35
1,106.8!)
706.93

m.U

,

4 85

50.70 "'46:66
.

Z7.

$

$

.tS "162:77

22.0S
168.75
1.72
22.99
161.54
62.76
7.00
6.47
94.23
6.32
10.8.
198.96
3.64
197.00
188.60
148.42
35.21
161.16
816.24
47.72

J

XH

$

667 31

212.29
24.02
22.17
321.96
21.70
37.10
876.30
9.61
672.65
644.00

.'

5

4.25

551.51

1897
1897
1895
1896
1897
1895
1896
1897
1896
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1896
1897
1895
1896
1897
1895
1896
1897

&

2.03$

5.85
78.88

196

Taos

6.95$

2,278.67
75.67

iiZ

Santa Fe.,

.5 3

!

E1"

....

IMS

.

Barti.ett,

Solicitor General of New Mexico.

OOLLBOTIONS

14.67

584.22

2.10
992.94

57 .30 '
1,429.71

4.95

1,163.64

2,924.58 190.44 $

(27,033.35

Championship dame.
The following players comprising two
teams will cross bats at tho college
grounds on Friday, August 26, 1898, to
settle tho question as to which team is
entitled to the name of Santa Fe Baseball club. Admission free:

The Wounding of Policeman Martines.
Concerning the shooting and wounding on Saturday night last of Policeman
x
Apolonio Martinez, an account of which
of
Issue
in
was published
yesterday's
Best tea :
this paper, Ricardo Alarid called at the of Schillings
Nkw Mkxtcan office this forenoon and
English Breakfast
Japan
stated that he had nothing whatever to
Ideal Blend
Ceylon
of
do with the shooting
Martinez, that
Oolong
ho
no
had
he did not (ire tho shot, that
All money-bacpistol with him, that he had not the
or difficulty
slightest misunderstanding
with the policeman who was wounded
A Correction Asked.
and that an investigation of the case
before the proper authority would dis- Editor New Mexican
close who lired the shot and prove fully I Santa Fe, Aug. 23, 98. In yesterday's
that lie, Ricardo Alarid, had nothing to New Mexican a great injustice was
do with it.
done to tho woman, Cruz Morales, In
District Attorney C. A. Spless states.
that ho Is now carefully investigating this:
1
It is not true that she Is charged
tho matter, that he is gathering evidence
of a masqueradand will soon have sufficient to prove with being the leader
who fired the shot that wounded ing gang.
2 It is hot true that the woman "in
Martinez and that ho proposes to
prosecuto to the fullest extent of the one breath emphatically denios any
the nightly" masquerading
law every person connected with the knowledge.
disgraceful breach of the peace. The and in tho next dramatically declares
district attorney further says, that as that she is willing to submit to be
far as he is concerned, he will use every hanged before she will reveal the names
endeavor to bring offenders and men ot her associates." Neither tho woman
who break the peace of the city or nor the officers made any such statement
county or violate the law, to justice, at the trial. Tho officers swore that the
regardless of who they may bo or what woman did not admit of being a
or member of any such gang,
political party they belong to.
that she would rather be hanged than
Notice.
say anything or that she knew anything
Dr. B. M. Williams, dentist, of Las about it.
When the proper time comes the
Vegas, has opened a dental office at the
Gulliford residence for a few weeks and woman will say in court how, and unthat part of
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental der what circumstances
tho conversation came about; for the
work.
time being fair play, at least, demands
not to prejudge the woman upon exparte
ILVER CITV REDUCTION statements, even though the statements
come from officers of the law.
The woman proved herself to be by
Grant County, N. in.
witnesses a hard working,
reliable
and
This plant has been purchased
honest woman, and I think that she will
will bo operated in the future by In due time show that there is somethe estate of the late Senator
thing moro besides hatred and prejudice
George Hearst, of California, under against her in tho hearts of her enemies.
the general management of D. is
B. M. Read.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
Supreme Court.
management to largely increase
In the Territorial Supreme court on
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance yesterday afternoon and today the celefor tho successful and cheap treat brated White Ash mine cases were bement of ores and concentrates. ing argued. Colonel R. E. Twitchell
Consignments and correspondence represented the defendants and Messrs.
solicited. Advances will be made Clancy and Field the plaintiffs. Mr.
on ores.
Clancy opened the ease, Mr. Twitchell
followed and Mr. Field closed this afternoon.
Several opinions, handed down by the
Territorial Supreme court today, will bo
fully reported in those columns

Five Flavors

POSITIONS.

San Juan
Catcher
1). Shoemaker
Pitcher
Sausea
First Base
Second Base
Brown
Crawford
Third Buse
J. Shoemaker.. . Short Stop
Manning
Right Field..
M. Otero
Center Field
Left Field
McArtluir
J. J. Connors
Manager

J.

--

W. Parsons
W. Thayer
Juan Saifc

Joe Word

J. Slaughter
Tom Klair
J. Slaughter

Captain

M.

G. Parsons
Tom Klair
...loo Tapia
W. White

Fine Havanas.
Finest lino
Scheurich's.

Havana

of

cigars

at

If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co'g.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall anil
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Green Chili Con Carne.
If you want a genuine dish of Green
Chili Con Carne, go to the Bon Ton
restaurant, where they are experts at
the business.

k.

.

HENEY KRICK,

Landry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. ' We pay all express charges.
. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

St.
Beer.

The trade supplied
ALL HIN1MS OK from one bottle to a
S1INKKAL WATKB carload. Mailorder
promptly filled.
CUADALUPE ST.
S'NTAFE

LAM0GORD0

TOUER

Books and Stationery
fM0DICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rook not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

MEXICO.

NEW

City or Mountain

TrX
ANY
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OF

1
The
ACRAMCNTOl
MOVnTAIN
f

anq
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Ilain.'
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1
I

VALHV

TfuAAOS)

IS MICK 6r MOUNTAIN
LAMOSflBBa
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RAlUWAr,

SACKAftteiMTO MOUNTAINS
GnM Semey, Superb. Mum, Ory Winttr Ormafej
PURE MOUNTAIN WWTBR.
Fiuif Untls.aml
UnnAMf CmtikmiI IfcsourctSl
ComeiNEO
n Mountains

Mk
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CITY
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Ike
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WATCH WORK A MPKCIAIiTIT

J.H. Hudson,
THS PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

JACOB

FOB

Lemp's

Las Vegas

Steam

AGENT

SOI.lt

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
CANT A FE

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Uexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TEKK1TOKX.
Sewlon Begins September, OS, Ends June, 09.
"

hi

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths,
water-work-

Beat LceatMl Hetel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50 22. $2
Special rates br ths Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

.

Coraer

rriaaa,

per session. Tuition nlone
Tuition, board, and laundry, S950
$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

r,idgkhj:nts
John W. Poe, Roswell,

Nathan Jaini, Hosweii,
O.
,

J.

For particulars address!

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

, R. v. Hamilton, Roswell,
koswcii,
n,

Cameron, Eddy.

CT.AJ3. Or.

MBADORS,
Superintendent.

5

